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 EXTEND  &  EXPAND
 THE  GI  BILL!

 A  vet  from  a  Chicago  trade  school  It's  not  by  mere  chance  that  these  gress.  Itincludes  a  major  section  on
 recently  visited  the  VA  to  inquire  about  actions  against  veterans  are  occurring  at  vets  including  the  proposal  that  the*1l0-  Sc

 his  late  check,  only  to-find.that.his  course  these  and  thousands  of  other  places  around  year  eligibility  period  for  r  using  eduċation-
 of  study  had  lost  its  VA  accreditation.  the  US.  What  we  as  veterans  are  faced  al  benefits  should  be  cutback  to  8  years  =
 Thousands  of  veterans  across  the  country  with  today  is  an  all-out  attack  to  cut-back,  (the  period  of  eligibility  was  extended  to
 far  into  a  new  school  quarter  have  yet  to  limit,  and  finally  eliminate  the  GI  Bill  al-  10  years  only  8  months  ago).  There  will
 see  their  checks.  At  Citrus  State  College  together.  be  'tougher  enforcement"  to  collect  mon-
 in  Southern  California,  the  VA  audited  all  ey  from  vets  who,  the  VA  claims,  have
 vets'  records  and  suspended  payments  On  January  21  of  this  year,  Ford's  "deviated"  from  the  approved  course  of
 (see  story  on  page  13).  proposed  budget  was  introduced  to  Con-  study.  Additionally,  if  vets  have  private

 health  insurance  and  go  to  VA  hospitals
 with  non-service  connected  disabilities,
 they  will  have  to  foot  the  bills.  The  VA

 neglected  to  add  that  the  health  insurance

 payments  will  probably  skyrocket  to

 where  the  disabled  vet  can  no  longer  páy
 them.

 The  attack  on  vets  is  slick.  They
 hit  us  from  both  sides.  On  one  side  the

 President  and  Congress  are  in  the  pro-
 cess  of  cutting  off  future  educational  ben-

 efits,  restricting  programs  and  reducing
 the  amount  of  time  we  have  to  collect  the

 Bill,  not  to  mention  cutbacks  on  disabil-

 ity  programs,  pensions,  and  more.  On
 the  other  side,  the  amount  of  money  that

 they  give  us  can't  keep  up  with  inflation
 (  Continued  on  page  12  )

 LOCAL  ADDRESS

 Bicentennial  Demonstration,  see  page  2
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 G  SES  S  CE  NES  GS  ND  N  GD  GEN  S  ES  GES  GED  GEN  N

 (In  the  last  issue  of  The  Veteran,  VVAW
 printed  a  call  to  action,  asking  people  to

 come  to  Philadelphia  on  July  4th,  1976.

 Since  that  time,  a  July  4th  Coalition  has
 been  formed  to  build  for  that  Bicentennial

 Demonstration;  the  following  is  a  state-

 ment  from  the  Coalition.  Oa BR  WE  GED  GEE  SED  GES  GED-GED  GED  GED  GE  SED  GE  GEES  UE  GES  CEE

 As  all  know,  the  bosses  and  the  poli-

 ticians  are  having  a  big  Bicentennial  cele-
 bration  and  want  everybody  to  come  out

 July  4  to  celebrate  the  first  200  years  of

 life  in  this  country.

 The  owning  class  and  their  politicians
 all  have  a  thousand  things  to  say  why  we

 working  people  should  go.  They  page

 through  the  history  books  (the  ones  they

 wrote)  and  say  how  great  things  have  been,

 how  Washington  defeated  the  British,  how
 Lincoln  freed  the  slaves,  how  Roosevelt
 gave  us  unemployment  benefits  and  unions
 and  ''economic  security,  '  and  on  and  on.

 They  point  to  all  that's  been  built  in  this

 country--the  buildings,  cars,  railways,
 planes,  bridges--and  claim  that  it's  been
 the  Rockefellers  and  the  Fords  who've

 created  the  wealth  of  this  country.

 And  then  they  take  a  look  at  the  coun-

 try  now  and  say  'Of  course,  unemploy-

 ment  is  high  and  everything  is  falling  a-
 part,  but  at  least  you  are  free."  Constant-

 ly,  the  "common  interests'  we  have  in  the

 system  is  drummed  out  as  they  call  on  us

 to  "rekindle  the  spirit  of  '76,  make  sacri-

 fices,  bite  the  bullet  and  produce  more,  so

 we  can  all  get  out  of  the  present  crisis.

 Fellow  workers,  to  all  this  we  sayNo,

 No,  a  thousand  times  No!  Everything  right
 and  decent  that  has  ever  been  done  in  this

 country  has  been  done  by  us,  the  working.

 people,  who  in  fact  make  up  the  real  back-

 bone  and  the  great  majority  of  society.  Yes,

 we  working  people  fought  the  battles  and
 sacrificed  our  lives  to  both  defeat  the  Bri-

 tish  and  end  slavery.  It  has  been  õur  hard

 work  and  labor  that  has  built  up  all  the

 wealth  in  this  country.  And  if  we  accom-

 plished  all  this  in  the  past,  forced  to  do  it

 under  the  conditions  of  their  crazy,  dog-

 eat-dog  set  up,  imagine  what  we  workers

 could  accomplish  now  if  we  were  free  of
 that.

 But  we've  been  robbed  of  all  the

 fruits  of  our  labor  by  that  class  of  para-

 sites  that  runs  the  government  and  all  of

 society  for  their  profits  and  their  luxury.

 And  even  the  gains  of  our  struggle,  like

 our  unions,  they  try  to  turn  against  us.
 What  is  this  ''common  interest''  between

 us  and  the  owners?  For  200  years  our

 hard  work  and  all  it  has  produced  has  car-
 ried  a  small  handful  of  bosses  and  enabled

 them  to  live  in  riches  and  luxury,  while

 this  constant  drive  for  profit  has  held

 back  our  labor  from  being  used  to  meet

 the  needs  of  millions.  Nothing  has  ever

 been  handed  to  us  by  them.  Everything  we

 ever  got  we  had  to  fight  for,  even  in  so-

 called  good  times.  ''
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 Yes,  fellow  workers,  we  have  worked
 and  struggled  hard  for  200  years  and  what

 is  our  lot?  Increasing  crisis,  in  which
 want  and  misery  lie  heavily  on  our  should-

 ers,  unemployment  is  our  constant  com-
 panion,  and  once  again  the  threat  of  war,

 yes,  even  world  war,  hangs  menacingly
 over  our  heads.  Now  in  this  200th  year

 the  bosses  and  politicians  are  hoping  they

 can  cool  off  our  anger  and  our  struggle

 against  these  conditions  by  trying  to  play

 off  our  genuine  feelings  of  pride  in  our
 hard  work  and  its  accomplishments.  This
 is  what's  really  the  point  of  their  Bicen-
 tennial  blitz  and  the  calls  for  us  to  come

 to  a  July  4th  festival  in  Philadelphia  to
 celebrate  life  under  this  system  which  en-

 ables  them  to  live  like  kings.

 We  will  be  in  Philly  on  July  4th,  but
 not  to  celebrate  this  system  that  keeps  us

 locked  in  their  chains  of  profits.  For  on

 this  day  of  their  glorious  celebration,  the

 so-called  high  and  mighty  will  be  confront-

 ed  by  those  they  rob  and  rule.  Thousands

 of  workers  employed  a.ıd  unemployed,  vet-

 erans,  youth,  students  and  many  others

 will  be  coming  together  to  unite  their  strug-

 gles  against  the  common  enemy.  Coming
 out  of  the  different  struggles  we  wage  ev-

 ery  day  throughout  the  country--in  factor-

 ies,  unemployment  centers  and  the  com  -

 munities,  to  unite  around  the  slogan  and

 banner  that  truly  reflects  the  sentiments

 of  the  American  people  toward  the  bosses

 and  politicians,  We've  carried  the  rich
 for  200  years.  Let's  get  them  off  our  backs.

 It  is  in  this  spirit  that  the  Vietnam

 Veterans  Against  the  War  put  out  the  orig-

 inal  call  for  a  nationwide  march  and  rally

 on  July  4th  in  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania.

 The  Unemployed  Workers  Organizing
 Committee  has  sinċe  endorsed  the  rally,
 along  with  many  other  fighting  workers'

 March-April

 organizations.  Now  a  July  4th  Coalition
 has  formed,  made  up  of  the  Vietnam  Vet-

 erans  Against  the  War,  Unemployed  Work-
 ers  Organizing  Committee,  Revolutionary
 Communist  Party,  Revolutionary  Student
 Brigade  and  others--to  build  for  a  rally
 and  demonstration  that  will  unite  thousands

 of  people  from  all  parts  of  the  country  to
 take  on  the  rulers  on  their  supposed  day

 of  glory  and  celebration.  The  two  key  de-
 mands  to  be  raised  at  the  rally  are  '"Jobs

 or  Income  Now!'  and  ''We  Won't  Fight  A-

 nother  Rich  Man's  War!"

 Regional  Conferences

 As  an  important  first  step  in  building

 for  the  rally,  the  Coalition  is  calling  re-

 gional  conferences  in  Philadelphia  and  Cin-
 cinnati.  Conferences  that  will  unite  work-
 ers  from  many  cities,  industries  and  dif-

 ferent  battlefronts.  Coming  out  of  the

 many  battles  we  wage  day  after  day,  we

 can  discuss  and  sum  up  how  to  build  a

 powerful  July  4th  rally  that  will  bring  out

 thousands  of  working  people  and  truly  re-

 flect  the  hatred  and  anger  of  the  millions

 of  American  people  for  these  rotten  rulers.

 These  will  be  working  conferences,  organ-
 ized  mainly  into  workshops  to  come  up

 with  concrete  plans  for  building  struggle

 among  unemployed  workers,  employed
 workers,  veterans  and  youth--summing  up
 our  experiences  in  building  these  battles
 and  how  we  can  build  for  the  rally  as  part

 of  continuing  to  move  these  struggles  for-

 ward.  Throughout  the  discussions,  work-
 shops  and  the  entire  conference  we'll  seek
 to  forge  the  unity  necessary  to  go  back  to
 develop  further  the  battles  in  the  factories,

 mines  and  unemployment  centers  through-
 out  the  country  while  building  towards  a

 powerful  rally  and  action  in  Philly  on  July

 4th.  A  rally  that  will  further  deyelop  the

 unity  and  common  struggle  of  the  working

 class  throughout  the  country  so  we  can
 continue  to  move  forward  our  movement

 and  struggle  against  the  bloodsuckers  who

 rule  over  us.  (Continued  on  page  3  )

 the  VETERAN
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 MEMBERS  OF  DETROIT  VVAW  &  UWOC

 AT  RIP-OFF  SCHOOL  DEMO

 Vets  are  used  once:  (by  the  rich  to

 fight  their  wars)  and  then  thrown  away
 (when  we  can't  even  get  the  benefits  we

 were  promised).  But  there  are  some  in-
 stitutions  which  would  like  to  see  vets

 used  twice--once  in  a  rich  man's  war  and
 then  again  so  that  the  institution  can

 squeeze  some  bucks  out  of  us  through  the
 GI  Bill.

 In  Detroit,  the  VVAW  chapter  took

 on  the  "International  Transportation  Insti-
 tute''  (ITI)  where,  for  only  $2000  you  can

 get  a  VA  approved,  3-week  course  in  dri-
 ving  trucks.  The  advertising  which  the
 institute  uses  says  that  '3  out  of  4  people

 trained  by  ITI  find  employment  after  train-

 ing.'  They  advertised,  for  instance,  that
 Chrysler  needed  350  big  rig  drivers  at  the

 same  time  Chrysler  was  in  fact  laying  off

 the  drivers  they  had.

 All  over  the  country,  everything

 from  newspapers  to  TV  to  matchbook  co-
 vers  advertise  schools  which  are  ''approv-
 ed  for  veterans.  All  of  these  schools
 speak  to  a  real  need  of  vets--we  have  to

 have  jobs,  and  they're  hard  to  come  by,

 particularly  when  we're  looking  for  a  job

 which  pays  enough  to  support  us  and  our

 families.  They  government  statistics  say
 that  unemployment  has  fallen  to  "only"

 7.5%;  their  figures  lie.  For  instance,
 they  conveniently  leave  out  all  the  people
 whose  unemployment  compensation  has
 run  out;  in  fact,  at  least  one  out  of  ten

 JULY  4th  cont'd
 Fellow  workers,  these  demands  are

 just  demands,  our  fight  is  a  just  fight.

 We  are  the  only  ones  who  can  push

 things  forward,  and  we  are  determined
 to  break  through.

 "We've  Carried  the  Rich  for  200  Years.
 Let's  Get  Them  Off  Our  Backs''

 (The  Regional  Conferences  were  be-
 ing  held  at  the  time  the  paper  went  to

 press.  For  more  information  about  1o-
 cal  activities  and  building  actions,  con-
 tact  your  local  VVAW  chapter  or  the
 VVAW  National  Office.)

 the  VETERAN

 people  who  want  to  work  can't  find  jobs.

 For  vets,  especially  younger  vets,  that
 figure  is  even  higher.

 Seeing  the  economic  crisis,  and
 seeing  the  bind  that  many  vets  are  in,

 some  schools  use  these  conditions  to  pimp
 off  vets  by  trotting  out  their  phoney  pro-

 mises  in  hopes  of  trapping  vets  and  ripping

 off  their  money.  And  vets  need  jobs  bad

 enough  to  go  into  these  schools.

 The  Detroit  VVAW  chapter  joined

 forces  with  the  Unemployed  Workers  Or-

 ganizing  Committee  (UW  OC)  to  stage  a
 demonstration  outside  the  offices  of  this

 particular  rip-off  school.  While  they
 were  picketing  outside  the  school,  they
 were  joined  by  several  truck  drivers.
 "I  had  a  graduate  from  this  school  work-

 ing  with  me,  '  said  one  of  the  drivers;
 "He  didn't  even  know  how  to  turn  on  the

 ignition,.'  Two  weeks  later,  VVAW  and
 UWOC  took  the  demonstration  to  the  Re-

 gional  VA  office  to  demand  that  the  VA

 stop  approving  this  kind  of  rip-off  school

 After  discussing  the  demonstrations,
 the  chapter  decided  that  their  approach

 had  been  wrong.  And  the  way  that  the  VA

 managed  to  sneak  out  of  any  kind  of  re-

 sponsibility  made  the  mistake  clear.  As
 carried  in  one  of  the  Detroit  newspapers,

 the  VA  response  was  that  they  wauld  be

 careful  about  who  they  approved  in  the  fu-

 ture.  According  to  the  VA  Director,  "I

 can't  say  that  we've  done  that  in  the  past

 (checked  to  verify  information  provided

 to  the  VA  by  the  schools),  but  I  can  tell

 you  that  we're  certainly  going  to  do  it

 now.'  Already  in  some  parts  of  the  coun-
 try,  the  VA  is  dropping  the  accreditation

 of  schools  and  throwing  vets  enrolled  in

 them  off  the  GI  Bill.  Vets  don't  need  any

 more  of  that;  what  we  need  is  jobs  or  the

 training  necessary  to  get  jobs.

 Nor  can  we  let  the  VA  slide  away

 from  its  responsibility  that  easily.  We
 can  all  see  there  are  jobs  that  need  to  be

 done,  everything  from  repairing  roads  to
 working  to  straighten  out  VA  records.

 The  VA  is  just  one  part  of  the  government
 which  functions  in  the  interests  of  the

 rich  and  cuts  back  whenever  there  aren't

 profits  to  be  made.  VVAW  can  and  should

 demand  jobs--jobs  írom  the  VA,  jobs
 from  the  government,  jobs  from  the  cap-

 italist  bosses  for  whom  the  government

 now  operates.

 The  VA  can't  choose  our  schools
 for  us  by  accrediting  what  they  like  and

 dropping  schools  they  don't  like;  this,  like

 other  petty  restrictions  written  into  the

 GI  Bill,  must  go.  And  we  don't  need  rip-
 off  schools  like  ITI  in  Detroit  that  sucks

 us  into  their  sham  schools  playing  on  our

 real  needs  for  decent  paying  jobs.  Vets
 need  the  ability  to  get  the  training  which

 will  help  get  good  jobs  and  a  GI  Bill  which

 The  UNEMPLOYED  WORKERS'
 ORGANIZING  COMMITTEE,  with
 fighting  organizations  growing  in  30

 major  cities  across  the  country,  today
 stated  that  we  join  with  VIETNAM
 VETERANS  AGAINST  THE  WAR  and,
 along  with  this  organization,  sends  out
 the  call:  JOIN  US  JULY  4TH  in  PHILA-

 DELPHIA  to  represent  our  real  feelings
 and  intentions.  At  ths  tıme  and  this

 event,  no  amount  of  their  grandstand

 double-talk  can  cover  up  the  serious
 crisis  and  the  conditions  of  our  lives

 today.  And  all  this  talk  is  conscíously
 designed  to  create  the  impression  tha  t
 the  talkers  wish  to  convey...that  all  is
 well  and  that  they  a  re  taking  care  of

 and  represent  our  needs.  This  is  so
 far  from  the  truth.  They  have  never

 done  so.  They  push  the  unreality  of

 "we're  all  in  the  same  family''  -  'no

 ruled  -  workers  and  owners'...where
 is  the  reality  of  that?  To  those  of  us
 out  of  work  this  ''no  difference'  is  the

 difference  between  having  to  live  and

 not  having.  The  facts  can't  be  hidden.
 Though  we  workers  have  built  all  there

 is  inthis  country  of  ours,  we  now  face

 lives  of  great  destitution  and  starvation.
 We  face  working  conditions  so  bad  we

 ay  not  survive  them.  Is  this  some-
 thing  to  celebrate?  Is  this  something
 to  rush  to  say  ''200  years  of  the  great-

 est?''  True,  we  helped  to  defeat  and
 send  the  British  running  -  and  it  was

 our  forefathers  who  were  working  people
 that  did  this.  True,  we  aim  to  live
 lives  of  all  for  one  and  one  for  all  -

 YES!  this  is  our  goal.  But  we  have
 learned  much  since  the  beginning.

 our  winnings  we've  fought  for  -  our
 blood,  our  sacrifice,  our  sweat  and  toil
 and  our  working  class  unity  and  action

 has  been  our  strength  and  power.  200

 years  of  producing.  Now,  after  5  to  35

 years  of  work,  we  are  told  ''You  think

 you  should  have  income?  You  think  you

 should  have  a  job?'  And  what  job  do

 we  get  offered?  Minimum  wage  or  less
 and  only  for  a  few.  Or  a  uniform  in  the

 military,  a  job  they  push  at  us  on  the

 employment  lines  these  days  as  the

 job  that's  around!  To  keep  this  way  of

 life  going  and  protect  their  wealth,

 they  want  us  to  go  to  war  and  keep
 them  afloat.  We  know  who  makes  the

 sacrifices  in  their  wars,  and  it  isn't

 them.  ALONG  WITH  VVAW,  UNEM-
 PLOYED  WORKERS  ALL  OVER  ARE
 SAYING:  "WE  WON'T  FIGHT  ANOTH-
 ER  RICH  MAN'S  WAR!''

 All

 UWOC  chapters  all  across  the  coun:
 try  are  building  for  July  4th.  Hundreds

 of  thousands  of  signatures  on  our  peti-

 tions  will  express  our  immediate  de-
 mands  -  will  say  we  do  not  deal  with

 the  source  of  our  misery...JOBS  OR
 INCOME...WE'VE  CARRIED  THE
 RICH  FOR  200  YEARS  -  LET'S  GET
 THEM  OFF  OUR  BACKS!

 PAGE  3
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 Build  the  Fighting  Vets  Movement!
 Build  the  Bicentennial  Demonstration!
 Build  VVAW!  These  were  the  overall
 aims  of  the  16th  National  Steering  Com-

 mittee  Meeting  of  Vietnam  Veterans  Ag-

 ainst  the  War.  The  meeting  was  held  in

 Chicago  on  February  14th  and  15th  and

 brought  together  veterans  in  the  organi-

 zation  from  Boston  to  Los  Angeles.

 Members  of  VVAW  and  observers
 from  vets  clubs  and  other  organizations

 discussed  in  workshops  how  we  will  builċ
 the  bicentennial  demonstration  in  Phila-
 delphia  on  July  4th  and  how  we  can  build

 the  fighting  veterans  movement  on  the

 campuses,  the  VA  hospitals,  the  VA  offi-
 ces  and  on  the  unemployment  lines.  A

 workshop  was  also  held  on  the  danger  of

 war  between  the  two  superpowers--the
 US  and  the  Soviet  Union--  and  how  VVAW

 should  use  its  experience  of  fighting  in  an

 unjust  war  to  oppose  and  expose  any  new
 rich  man's  war.

 At  the  beginning  of  the  meeting

 speeches  were  given  by  organizations
 that  VVAW  has  worked  with:  Unemployed

 Workers  Organizing  Committee  (UW  OC),
 the  Revolutionary  Student  Brigade  (RSB),
 and  the  Revolutionary  Communist  Party
 (RCP).  UWOC  and  the  RSB  talked  about
 their  work  and  told  how  they  were  going
 to  build  for  the  demonstration  in  Philadel-

 phia.  The  speaker  from  the  RCP  talked
 about  the  significance  of  this  demonstra-

 tion  and  brought  home  the  point  that  we've

 carried  the  rich  for  200  years  and  let's

 get  them  off  our  backs,  which  is  the  over-

 all  slogan  of  the  demonstration.

 Build  the  Fighting  Vets
 Movement!

 As  the  meeting  began,  the  VVAW

 National  Office  gave  a  speech  putting  for-

 ward  its  views  on  building  the  fighting
 vets  movement.  '"All  around  us  we  can
 see  the  effects  of  the  economic  crisis  be-

 ing  thrown  primarily  on  the  backs  of  work-

 ing  people  and  the  American  people  in

 general....  This  becomes  increasingly  .
 clear  to  us  as  vets,  with  the  deteriorating
 care  at  VA  hospitals,  the  attack  on  the

 present  GI  Bill  and  the  high  unemployment
 among  vets.

 '"VVAW  work  has  been  good  as  we

 ‘struggle  for  open  hearings  at  the  VA,  de-

 mand  jobs  or  income,  call  for  a  halt  in

 disability  cutbacks.  But  at  the  same  time,
 our  work  has  been  scattered.  The  National
 Office  has  discussed  this,  and  we  believe
 that  the  development  of  a  national  cam  -

 paign  is  necessary.  We  believe  that  this
 should  center  around  extending  and  ex-

 panding  the  GI  Bill.  This  is  not  a  call  to

 drop  struggles  we  are  involved  in  to  be-

 come  a  student/vet  organization,  but  be-
 cause  of  the  concentration  of  vets  on  cam-

 pus,  and  their  day-to-day  relationship  to

 schools  allows  us  the  opportunity  to  dev-

 elop  consistant  relationships  with  vets  in
 struggle.  ''

 We  are  taking  up  a  campaign  to  ex-

 tend  and  expand  the  GI  Bill,  not  as  a  gim-

 mick  to  draw  vets  together,  but  because

 we  see  the  attacks  on  it  as  typical  of  how

 the  ruling  class  is  trying  to  tighten  its

 grip  on  the  working  people  of  this  country.
 The  GI  Bill  cutbacks,  at  this  time,  are  a

 clear  example  of  how  this  rich  man's
 system  is  specifically  attacking  veterans.
 We  need  a  good  GI  Bill  and  we  are  out  to

 get  it.

 At  the  meeting  it  was  decided  that  we

 should  begin  a  petition  campaign  demand-

 ing  a  decent  GI  Bill.  This  petition  will  en-

 able  us,  along  with  our  other  work,  to
 reach  thousands  of  veterans  who  want  and

 need  good  educational  benefits.  It  was  de-
 cided  that  the  petitions  would  not  be  given

 to  any  politicians,  or  government  agency
 who  would  like  to  see  us  grovel  at  their

 feet,  begging  for  crumbs.  Over  the  years
 we  have  learned  that  politicians  would

 listen  to  us  with  one  ear  while  they  bent

 over  sideways  dropping  everything  we  say
 out  of  their  other  ear  into  the  nearest

 trash  basket.  Our  petition  is  for  the  thou-

 sands  of  veterans  that  sign  them  and  for

 the  working  people  of  this  country  who  see
 the  attacks  on  the  GI  Bill  as  another  at-

 tack  on  all  of  us.

 By  relying  on  veterans  across  the

 country  and  by  uniting  with  their  anger

 at  getting  shafted  again  and  again,  we  will

 build  a  strong  vets  movement  aiming  its

 blows  at  the  rulers  of  this  country.

 Through  this  we  ean  not  only  win  a  decent

 GI  Bill,  but  get  decent  health  care  in  VA

 hospitals,  gain  decent  employment  and  at
 the  same  time  expose  and  attack  their  rot-

 ten  system  that  leeches  off  of  all  working
 people  in  this  country.

 It  is  possible  that  we  may  not  win  all

 of  our  demands.  But  that  won't  keep  us

 from  fighting  as  hard  and  as  long  as  we

 can.  Only  by  fighting  together  do  we

 have  the  strength  to  win  anything  at  all.

 And  in  the  course  of  this  fighting,  we

 will  lay  bare  the  bankruptcy  of  this  sys-
 tem.

 As  vets,  we  aren't  in  this  battle

 alone.  While  we  build  our  movement  we

 have  got  to  link  it  up  with  the  struggles

 of  other  people.  This  was  clear  to  every-
 one  at  the  NSCM  and  one  way  in  which

 this  will  be  done  is  to  join  with  other  or-

 ganizations  in  pointing  our  finger  at  our
 common  enemy.

 Build  the  Demonstration!
 In  the  last  issue  of  THE  VETERAN

 we  put  out  a  call  for  the  bicentennial

 demonstration  and  since  that  time  the

 the  first  national  meeting  which  planned  Operation

 Dewey  Canyon  ll.

 RSB,  UWOC,  the  RCP  and  the  NY  -NJ

 United  Workers  Organization  have  joined
 with  us.  Uniting  behind  the  slogan,
 "We've  Carried  the  Rich  for  200  Years;
 Let's  Get.Them  Off  Our  Backs!"  we  will
 be  attacking  the  system  where  it  is  weak-

 est  --  around  jobs  and  the  danger  of  war.

 These  two  great  sores  affect  all  people,
 vets  and  non-vets  alike.  We  answer  these
 attacks  by  raising  the  demands  ''Jobs  or

 Income  Now"  and  "We  Won't  Fight  Another
 Rich  Man's  War."

 At  the  NSCM  we  took  up  the  demon-

 stration  in  a  big  way,  and  we  dealt  with

 the  question  of  how  VVAW  should  build

 for  it.  Initially  we  had  a  tendency  to  look

 at  the  demo  as  VVAW  's  even  though  we

 put  out  a  call  to  other  organizations.  But
 because  these  two  demands  are  demands
 of  the  great  majority  of  the  American

 people,  we  now  understand  the  importance
 of  not  viewing  it  as  a  ''vets  demo",  but  in-

 stead,  seeing  that  it  is  a  demonstration

 that  will  unite  workers,  both  employed  and
 unemployed,  youth,  students  and  vets  to-

 gether  to  expose  the  rulers  of  this  country

 and  their  rotten  system  by  facing  them

 head  on  in  Philadelphia  while  they  cele-

 brate  this  country's  bicentennial  talking
 about  how  great  the  USA  is  and  how  'free'

 we  all  are.  Yeah,  free  to  suffer  from

 lack  of  jobs  and  threats  of  war.

 VVAW  will  be  building  for  the  demon-

 stration,  but  the  whole  idea  of  fighting  for
 decent  benefits  cannot  be  viewed  as  our

 major  rallying  cry  in  building  for  it.  Vets

 are  one  group  of  working  people  that  suf-
 fers  from  these  two  great  sores  of  the
 system,  and  therefore  we  stand  with  oth-

 ers  to  unite  our  energies  to  attack  the
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 FIGHT  FOR  EVERY  JOB

 New  York  City's  a  mess.  In  the

 mad  scramble  to  try  to  hold  on  to  their

 profitable  investments,  the  city's  bankers,
 politicians  and  ''civic  leaders’  have  done
 all  they  can  to  push  the  city's  crisis  on  to

 the  people  of  the  city.  Job  cutbacks--in
 essential  services  like  firemen  or  teach-
 ers--increased  taxes,  slashes  in  services
 all  are  part  of  the  formula  pushed  by  the

 Like  other  New  Yorkers,  vets  have
 been  hard  hit.  And  like  other  people  a-

 round  the  city,  vets  are  fighting  back.  In

 December,  the  city  Manpower  and  Career
 Development  Agency  announced  that  11,000
 jobs  under  the  CETA  (Comprehensive  Ed-
 ucation  and  Training  Act)  program  were
 being  eliminated.  This  program,  subsi-
 dized  by  the  federal  government,  is  de-

 signed  to  employ  what  they  call  the  hard-

 core  unemployed"  --which  reads  out  as

 those  whom  the  rich  man's  system  cannot

 provide  jobs  for,  The  official  reason  gi-
 ven  for  firing  these  workers--the  cuts

 were  to  start  on  the  30th  of  January  and

 go  on  until  June  at  the  rate  of  1800  per

 Ta  *

 month--was  the  rehiring  of  some  police-

 When  vets  at  City  College  of  New

 York  (CCNY)  heard  about  the  cutbacks
 (there  were  60  part-time  jobs  for  vets

 funded  under  the  program  at  the  college)

 they  united  and  planned  a  sit-in  at  the  col-

 lege  administration  building.  Ata  meet-
 ing  prior  to  the  sit-in,  VVAW  offered  to

 support  the  action,  and  the  offer  was  ac-

 cepted.

 At  8:30  on  the  morning  of  December
 22nd,  some  20  vets,  members  of  the  new-

 ly  formed  Veterans  Against  CETA  Cuts,
 took  over  the  administration  building,  de  -

 manding  that  the  college  President,  Ro-
 bert  Marshak,  take  a  position  against  the

 CETA  cuts  as  well  as  come  out  against
 the  plans  for  a  tuition  at  previously  free

 New  York  City  colleges.  The  vets  held  the
 building  until  their  demands  for  a  meeting
 with  the  President  were  met  at  4  o'clock

 National  Meeting,  cont'd

 rulers  of  this  country  most  effectively

 during  this  bicentennial  year-  -not  just  as

 veterans,  but  as  part  of  the  powerful  fist

 of  all  working  people.

 VVAW  will  be  building  for  the  demon-

 stration  in  coalition  with  other  organiza-
 tions  planning  forums,  rallies  and  taking

 out  UWOC's  nation2l  petition  for  jobs,  and

 exposing  the  danger  of  war.  Many  vets  at

 the  meeting  said  that  around  jobs  and  war,
 that  VVAW  has  a  lot  to  contribute.  For

 vets,  unemployment  is  very  real--for  ex-
 ample,  younger  vets  face  about  20%  un-

 employment.  And  around  war,  many  vets
 have  first  hand  experience  of  what  rich
 man's  war  is  all  about.  VVAW  will  be
 taking  this  out  to  vets  across  the  country,

 pointing  our  finger  at  the  rich  who  exploit
 us,  and  saying  all  the  time,  'We've  car-
 ried  the  rich  for  200  years;  let's  get  then
 off  our  backs!"

 Build  VVAW  !

 The  16th  NSCM  came  just  about  five

 the  VETERAN

 years  to  the  date  after  the  first  NSCM

 held  in  1971.  Five  years  ago  we  came
 together  as  a  national  organization  for  the
 first  time  to  build  a  vets  movement  against

 the  war  in  Indochina.  At  that  meeting  we

 planned  for  a  demonstration  in  Washing-
 ton  DC  and  it  was  this  demonstration,

 Dewey  Canyon  III,  that  drew  over  a  thou-
 sand  veterans  who  threw  their  war  med-

 als  in  disgust  at  the  Capitol  Building  to

 say  we  wanted  the  war  to  end.

 Now,  five  years  later,  we  met  again

 to  unite  with  others  to  build  a  powerful

 demonstration  to  tell  the  whole  system
 and  its  rulers  that  we  want  them  off  our

 backs,  and  to  build  a  veterans  movement

 capable  of  getting  all  vets  together  to

 fight  for  decent  lives.  During  those  five

 years  we've  had  successes  and  setbacks,
 but  we've  learned  much  from  our  exper-
 iences  and  we  continue  to  move  forward.

 As  the  National  Office  speech  stated,

 "We  have  developed  a  better  understand-
 ing  of  the  struggles  of  veterans  and  have

 developed  a  program  drawn  out  of  our

 struggle  that  can  help  unite  vets,  build
 the  veterans  movement,  and  involve  vet-
 erans  not  just  in  their  hundreds,  but  in

 March-April

 in  the  afternoon.  A  group  of  50  protest-

 ers  and  leafletters,  including  members
 of  the  New  York  City  VVAW,  supported

 the  action  outside  the  building.

 The  position  of  the  college  admini-

 stration,  like  that  of  the  government  of

 the  city  of  New  York,  is  shakey;  they  ap-

 parently  decided  they  could  not  afford  to

 force  the  vets  out  of  the  building.  They

 did  try  the  tactic  of  divide  and  conquer,

 however.  Seventy-five  students  on  the
 Search  for  Education,  Elevation  and  Know-
 ledge  (SEEK)  program  were  due  to  get
 their  monthly  payments  at  the  administra-

 tion  building.  In  fact,  one  of  the  New

 York  newspapers,  mouthing  the  line  of

 the  college  administration,  reported  that
 the  SEEK  students  were  furious  at  being

 "turned  away  from  the  building  by  the  vet-
 erans."  In  fact,  vets  united  immediately
 with  the  SEEK  students  by  telling  the  ad-
 ministration  to  send  the  SEEK  staff  into

 the  building  to  pick  up  the  checks.  The
 administration  refused,  but  after  SEEK
 students  marched  on  their  "'temporary''
 offices,  the  administration  changed  its

 mind.  Another  device  to  divide  the  peo-
 ple  failed.

 In  fact  the  whole  CETA  cutback  was

 pushed  as  a  way  to  pit  rehired  city  work-

 ers--the  firemen,  sanitation  men,  police-
 men--against  CETA  workers,  The  city
 government  tried  to  say  that  they  could

 hire  only  one  or  the  othér,  but  not  both.
 As  described  in  the  last  issue  of  The  Vet-

 eran,  the  crisis  of  the  city  of  New  York
 is  the  direct  result  of  mammoth  interest

 payments  which  have  been  piling  up  over

 the  years  (for  instance,  one  elevated
 trainsystem  is  still  being  paid  for  though

 the  tracks  have  been  torn  down  for  years).

 That's  why  the  bankers  and  their  cronies

 are  so  interested  in  ''solving  the  crisis"--
 and  they're  trying  to  do  it  by  pushing  the

 crisis  on  the  people  of  the  city.  They
 are  trying  to  make  it  look  like  a  choice
 between  CETA  workers  and  civil  servants
 in  an  attempt  to  divert  attention  from  the

 real  issue--the  need  of  people  for  jobs,
 as  opposed  to  the  need  of  the  capitalists

 for  interest  payments  and  profits.

 But,  programs  like  CETA  were  won

 (Continued  on  page  14)
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 Vietnam  and  Cambodia  were  liber-
 ated  less  than  a  year  ago.  Since  that  time
 we've  seen  US  '"technicians'  stationed  in
 the  Sinai,  turmoil  in  Portugal,  civil  war
 in  Lebanon,  and  foreign  meddling  in  the

 war  in  Angola.  One  crisis  calms  down
 only  to  have  another  crisis  erupt.

 Angola  is  both  the  most  recent  and

 the  clearest  example  of  what's  happening.
 For  centuries  the  Angolan  people  were
 kept  under  the  hee!  of  Portuguese  colon-

 ialists,  kept  in  poverty  and  misery,  and

 driven  like  slaves  to  fill  the  pockets  of

 their  Portuguese

 vast  resources,  including  large  oil  and
 "masters."  Angola's

 diamond  deposits  have  never  gone  to  im-

 prove  the  life  of  the  people,  but  have  al-

 ways  been  ripped  off  to  benefit  foreign

 Like  people  everywhere,  the  An-

 golan  people  resisted  this  exploitation  and
 oppression,  In  the  last  12  years,  they
 waged  an  heroic  struggle  which  helped  top-

 ple  the  Portuguese  government  and  won

 independence  for  Angola.  Today,  less
 than  a  year  after  the  Portuguese  left,  An-

 gola  is  again  occupied  by  foreign  troops,

 this  time  by  thousands  of  Cuban  soldiers
 under  orders  from  Soviet  "advisors."  E-
 ven  though  the  MPLA  forces  have  won  the

 war,  there's  no  sign  of  Cuban.  troops  leav-

 ing;  in  fact,  at  last  count  the  12,000  Cu-

 ban  troops  in  Angola  were  bringing  their

 families  to  join  them  there  as  a  perma-

 nent  army  of  occupation.

 powers.

 In  the  US,  the  government  spokes-

 men  and  their  media  mouthpieces  wail

 and  scream  about  Russian  expansionism
 in  Africa.  Roy  Innis  of  CORE  and  the  CIA

 recruit  mercenary  troops  to  fight  against

 the  MPLA  (see  attached  story)  saying  it's
 like  the  anti-fascist  wars  of  the  1930's.

 Even  Ronald  Reagan  talks  about  "Soviet
 imperialism’  in  Africa.

 On  the  other  side,  leaders  of  the

 Soviet  Union  and  Cuba,  and  some  people
 here  in  the  US,  present  a  far  different

 picture.  They  speak  about  their  interna-
 tionalist  duty’  to  help  Angola;  they  say

 they  are  preventing  the  Angolans  from

 trading  one  colonialist  master  (Portugal)
 for  another  (the  US)  and  keeping  out  the
 rotten  racists  from  South  Africa.  And

 now  that  the  conflict  is  pretty  much  over,

 they  will  keep  their  troops  there  to  'in  -

 sure  the  independence  of  Angola.

 What  it  amounts  to  is  two  sets  of  in-

 ternational  gangsters  who  each  present  a
 part  of  the  truth.  Through  their  various

 spokesmen,  agents  and  propagandists,
 they  bend  the  truth  to  paint  themselves  as

 "defenders  of  the  oppressed’  while  the

 other  is  labelled  as  the  "imperialist  war-
 monger.  Each  country  speaks  țhe  truth
 in  calling  the  other  imperialist,  colonial-
 ist,  and  expansionist;  each  carefully
 omits  the  truth  about  itself--that  it,

 is  imperialist,  colonialist  and  expansion-
 too,

 Cuban  Officer  Instructs  MPLA  Troops

 ist.  Each  carries  out  the  same  policy
 and  is  guided  by  the  same  laws;  each
 uses  a  different  cover.  The  US  cloaks  it-
 self  in  rhetoric  about  freedom  and  demo-

 cracy  while  the  Soviet  Union  covers  itself

 with  talk  about  the  working  class  and  so-

 cialism.  Yet,  despite  the  rhetoric,  they
 act  the  same;  in  each  case,  they  have  no

 interest  in  permitting  the  Angolans  to  de-
 cide  for  themselves  what  their  own  future
 should  be.

 Angola  is  far  from  unique.  In  just

 the  last  year,  there's  been  one  superpow-
 er  confrontation  after  another.  In  the  Mid-

 iìle  East,  the  US  won  a  couple  of  points  by
 getting  US  technicians’
 the  Sinai;

 stationed  along
 in  Portugal,  the  Soviet  Union

 seemed  to  have  its  puppet  Communist

 Party  well  in  control  for  awhile,  only  to

 see  it  undermined;  in  Angola,  a  couple
 of  points  for  the  Soviet  Union.  These  are

 only  the  most  blatant  instances  of  the  two

 superpower  parasites  sticking  their  hands
 in  other  peoples'  backyards.

 Yes,  they  constantly  talk  about  ''de-
 tente  (or  Ford's  newer  version,  "Peace
 through  Strength),  but  we  just  have  to

 look  at  the  defense  budgets  to  see  what  a

 farce  that  is.  B-11  bombers,  MIRV's,
 Tridents,  weapons  of  awesome  destruc-
 tion  too  secret  to  have  public  names,  all

 point  to  the  danger  of  war  as  the  US  and
 USSR  more  and  more  come  into  direct

 conflict  all  around  the  world.  Caught  in

 the  middle  are  not  only  the  people  of  An-

 gola,  Portugal,  and  the  Middle  East;  the
 danger  of  another  world  war  growing  out

 of  these  constant  crises  is  something
 that  affects  everyone  in  the  world.

 Look  at  the  Soviet  Union  for  a  mo  -

 They  parade  around  as  a  socialist
 system--which  they  once  were--and  a
 country  run  by  the  working  class--which
 was  also  once  true.

 ment.

 But  not  anymore.

 There  isn't  much  difference,  when  you
 get  right  down  to  it,  between  Breshnev

 and  his  cronies  riding  around  in  Cadillac

 limousines  and  living  off  the  sweat  and

 blood  of  the  Russian  workers;  and  the

 Rockefellers,  the  Duponts,  or  the  Mel-

 longs.  The  Soviet  Union  has  huge  armies
 outside  their  borders  just  like  the  US;

 and  they'll  go  into  Czechloslovakia  just
 like  the  US  will  charge  into  the  Domini-

 can  Republic.

 And  then  there's  the  US.  The  US

 rulers  have  been  making  a  big  fuss  about

 the  Bicentennial  and  our  history  of  free-

 and  defending  democracy  at  home

 and  abroad.  That  barrage  keeps  going
 day  and  night,  and  will  get  louder.  But
 we,  as  veterans,  especially  vets  of  the

 know  better.  Democracy

 dom

 Indochina  war,

 in  Vietnam  meant  keeping  a  corrupt  dic-

 tator  in  power  and  using  this  puppet  as  an

 excuse  to  subjugate  half  of  Vietnam.  Free-
 dom  there  meant  freedom  for  American
 corporations  to  exploit  the  natural  re-

 sources  of  the  country  and  use  it  as  a

 base  to  attack  neighboring  countries.  At
 home,  freedom  means  the  freedom  of  the

 rich  to  speed  us  up  to  squeeze  more  pro-

 fits  out  of  us,  freedom  for  them  to  lay  us

 off,  freedom  for  them  to  cut  social  ser-

 vices  we  need  like  VA  hospitals,  disabil-
 ity  checks--and  freedom  for  us  to  starve

 on  an  inadequate  GI  Bill.  Or  freedom  for

 us  to  mark  our  tax  forms  to  give  some

 bigmouth  turkey  a  buck  to  speak  for  the
 rich.

 Two  superpowers  driven  by  the  need

 for  profit,  exploiting  their  working  people

 at  home  while  seeking  markets  and  raw

 resources  abroad.  Competing  for  mar-
 kets  abroad,  they  come  into  conflict  with
 each  other.  And  this  conflict  threatens  to

 lead  the  world  into  another  world  war,  a
 war  to  divide  and  re-divide  the  world.

 Of  course,  they  don't  stand  up  and
 say  "We're  robbers--what  we  want  is
 what  you've  got."  Instead,  they  cover  it
 up  with  sugary  words  and  maybe  a  couple
 of  bribes  to  the  right  officials.  It's  con-

 stantly,  "We're  your  friends,  just  trying
 to  help  you  out."  Well,  in  Vietnam  that

 'help'  was  over  a  decade  of  bloody  war;

 in  Angola,  that  "help"  is  a  Cuban  occupa-
 tion  force.

 The  line's  getting  old.  The  Russian
 people  aren't  our  enemies,  any  more  than
 the  Vietnamese  people  were  our  enemies.
 They're  exploited  as  much  as  we  are.

 There's  a  ruling  class  in  the  Soviet  Union,

 just  like  here,  which  is  doing  the  exploit-

 ing  of  the  Russian  people.  And  the  rich

 who  run  the  system  in  the  US  aren't  going

 to  get  us  to  save  their  skins  just  because

 they  speak  English  or  because  they  tell
 us  that  they're  the  "lesser  of  two  evils.
 We're  saying  that  we're  not  going  to  fight
 another  rich  man's  war.  And  if  the  US

 rulers  get  into  a  war,  especially  if  they

 get  into  a  world  war  with  all  the  suffering

 that  means  for  the  world's  people,  we're

 not  going  to  fight  it  for  them.  Our  fight's
 against  the  rich  and  their  wars.
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 Recently,  hundreds  of  Iranian  stu-

 dents,  across  the  country  and  in  Europe
 went  on  hunger  strikes,  held  rallies  and
 vigils,  and  marched  in  demonstrations.
 This  storm  of  protest  was  triggered

 when  the  Shah  of  Iran  jailed  nine  revolu-
 tionaries  and  sentenced  them  to  death

 (without  a  trial)  for  the  kill  ng  of  two
 US  ''military  officers,  '  well  known  to

 be  CIA  agents.  Despite  this  world-wide
 protest,  the  nine  were  executed  on  Jan-

 uary  23rd.

 A  member  of  the  Iranian  Students

 Association  (ISA),  which  sponsored  the
 actions,  explained  that  the  protests  are
 part  of  the  huge  upsurge  of  the  Iranian

 people  against  the  brutal  dictatorship  ot

 the  Shah.  A  wave  of  struggle  was  touch-

 ed  off  about  six  months  ago  when  the
 Shah  ordered  that  a  great  leader  of  the

 pe  ople  's  struggle  against  the  dictator-

 ship  (who  had  been  imprisoned  for  the

 last  five  years)  be  put  to  death.  The

 killing  of  the  two  CIA  agents  was  in  re-
 taliation  for  his  execution.

 Iran  is  a  middle  Eastern  country  lo-
 cated  in  the  oil-rich  Persian  Gulf  area.
 Because  of  the  wealth  of  oil  concentra-

 ted  there,  US  monopoly  corporations
 (especially  the  oil  companies)  decided
 long  ago  that  they  needed  a  ruler  who

 would  protect  and  further  their  interests

 n  the  regon.  They  found  ''their  boy'  in

 the  Shah,  who  was  put  in  power  through

 a  CIA  -directed  coup  in  1953.  Now  US

 investments  control  80%  of  the  economy,

 and  durıng  the  last  five  years  the  US

 government  has  given  the  Shah  $22  bil-

 lion  worth  of  military  equipment  and

 weapons.  Additionally,  there  are  about
 1,  000  military  advisors  and  technicians
 stationed  in  Iran  and  about  19,  000  other
 Ame  ricans  who  serve  US  businesses  in

 one  capacity  or  another.

 Iran  has  an  income  of  approximately

 $20  billion  pe:  year  from  oil  revenues,
 but  the  living  conditions  of  the  people

 are  practically  unbearable.  The  unem-
 ployment  rate  is  approximately  35%  and

 the  people  live  in  poverty  and  misery
 while  the  Shah  and  his  cohorts  stuff

 their  shirts  with  incomes  and  the  US

 companies  syphon  billions  in  profit
 from  Iran's  resources.

 These  conditions  have  given  rise  to

 In  February,  Roy  Innis,  one-time  di-
 rector  of  the  Congress  of  Racial  Equality

 (CORE)  was  on  radio  and  TV  and  in  news-

 papers  all  over  the  country  asking  for
 Black  Vietnam  veterans  to  go  to  Angola  to

 fight.  He  was  not  looking  for  ''mercenar-

 ies,  ''  he  said,  but  for  patriotic  men  to  go

 to  fight  against  the  Soviet  Union,  the  Cu-
 bans,  and  their  allies  in  the  MPLA.  It
 would  be  the  same  as  the  anti-fascist  vol-

 unteers  who  went  to  Spain  to  fight  against
 Franco  and  the  other  fascists  in  the  1930s.

 Here  was  a  chance,  he  said,  ''to  assist
 anti-Communist  forces  as  combat  medics’
 and  fight  on  the  right  side,  unlike  Viet-

 nam  ''where  the  US  government  was  back-

 ing  a  corrupt  dictator.  "

 When  he  began  recruiting,  the  war  in

 Angola  was  going  hot  and  heavy  with  new

 reports  each  day  about  mercenary  troops
 and  Cuban  troops  being  poured  into  the
 battles.  Now  that  the  MPLA  has  taken

 the  country,  Innis  says  that  his  recruiting

 efforts  won't  stop.  ''The  real  war  will  be

 the  guerrilla  war  that  is  coming,  "  he

 says.  He  wants  the  US  government  to  turn

 Angola  into  Russia's  Vietnam.

 Of  course,  the  "combat  medics'  are
 just  a  convenient  way  to  get  around  legal

 difficulties.  ''There  are  narrow  legalities
 involved,  '  says  Innis.  Iam  sending  med-
 ical  personnel  who  happen  to  be  combat
 veterans  of  Vietnam  or  Korea  to  aid

 UNITA.  '  Stripped  of  all  the  pretense,

 Innis  is  recruiting  Vietnam  vets  to  do  the

 fighting  in  Angola.

 CORE  has  never  had  close  ties  with

 any  of  the  forces  in  Angola's  war;  nor

 would  Innis  deny  that  the  money  necessary

 to  pay  these  troops  was  coming  from  the

 CIA.  Tn  fact,  according  to  a  British  news-
 man,  the  CIA  allocated  $49.2  million  for
 arms,  supplies,  and  troops  in  a  desperate
 attempt  by  the  US  government  to  prevent
 their  arch-rival,  the  Soviet  Union,  from
 gaining  a  foothold  in  this  part  of  Africa.

 And  even  though  the  US  rulers  try  to  cover

 over  their  relations  with  the  racist  regime
 in  South  Africa,  they  were  willing  to  work

 openly  with  the  South  African  government

 to  try  to  bolster  the  UNITA  forces.

 It's  true,  as  Innis  say®$,  that  the  So-

 viet  Union  and  Cuban  troops  have  no  busi-

 March-April

 tremendous  resistance  to  the  Shah's  re-
 gime.  In  order  to  clamp  down  on  this
 resistance,  the  Shah  has  resurrected
 the  ''Black  Laws  of  1310",  which  state

 that  anyone  who  protests  against  the  re-

 gime  will  be  sentenced  from  3-10  years

 in  jail  and  that  anyone  leading  organized

 opposition  will  be  executed.

 There  are  many  similarities  be  -

 tween  the  struggle  of  the  Iranian  people

 and  the  fight  of  the  Indochinese  people

 against  US  domination.  Veterans  who
 were  in  Vietnam  saw  just  what  US  mil-

 itary  forces  were  doing  there  and  saw

 in  whose  interests  we  were  serving---
 and  it  wasn't  for  the  great  majority  of

 people  but  rather  for  Thieu  and  his

 clique,  who  were  puppets  for  US  corp-

 orations.  The  Indochinese  people  for
 years  fought  against  foreign  interven-

 tion  and  against  the  rulers  of  their

 country  who  were  exploiting  and  oppres-

 sing  them.  Even  though  Iran  doesn't

 have  thousands  and  thousands  of  foreign
 troops  stationed  there,  the  same  condi-
 tions  exist  where  the  Shah  and  his  re-

 gime  serve  the  interests  of  US  business

 and  use  terrorism  against  the  Iranian
 workers  and  peasants.

 But  the  terrorism  won't  stop  the

 people  from  fighting  their  oppression.
 The  killings  of  the  nine  revolutionaries

 will  not  end  resistance  to  the  regime.
 The  continuing  demors  trations  of  the  ISA

 attest  to  this  fact  and  accurately  reflect

 the  growing  struggle  of  the  Iranian

 people.

 VETERANS  seeking  a  new  career  or
 continuous  of  an  old  one,  and  willing  to
 travel  abroad  as  part  of  a  medical
 team  to  work  in  a  battle  area.  Call  now
 while  opptys  are  unlimited.  Ask  for
 “Veterans  For  Oppty  Proiect’  (212)
 777-8900.

 Medical!  Combat  Exp  Pref’d.

 Ad  for  “Combat  Medics”  in  New  York  newspaper,

 a  cover  for  CIA--hired  mercenaries.

 ness  whatever  in  Angola.  But  it's  equally
 true  that  Innis,  the  CIA,  and  the  US  gov-
 ernment  have  no  business  there  either.

 Neither  do  Black  Vietnam  vets,  whether
 they're  called  mercenaries  or  not.

 Innis  is  also  speaking  the  truth  about

 the  way  vets--all  vets--were  used  by  the
 government  to  back  a  corrupt  dictator  in

 Vietnam.  The  solution  to  that  problem,
 however,  is  not  to  be  used  once  more,

 this  time  by  the  US  ruling  class  in  their

 greedy  competition  with  their  counterparts
 in  the  Soviet  Union.  Veterans,  Black  and
 white,  have  been  used  once  by  the  rich--

 and  once  is  more  than  enough.
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 There  appears  to  be  a  popular  trend

 in  the  media  today  to  criticize,  expose,
 and  otherwise  trash  the  Veterans  Admin-
 istration.  The  last  six  months  has  brought
 a  steady  flow  of  articles  and  report  such

 as  the  major  series  in  the  Chicago  Tribune
 that  dominated  the  front  page  for  over  a

 week.  Suddenly  the  spotlight  is  on  the  hor-

 Aside  from  the  hell  that  millions  of

 vets  get  put  through  by  the  VA  recent  ev-

 ents,  like  the  deaths  of  VA  patients  at  the

 Ann  Arbor  VA  hospital,  have  raised  a  cry

 of  indignation  from  the  press.  After  num-
 erous  articles,  the  conclusion  reached  in
 nearly  every  case  is  that  the  VA  is  either

 too  big  a  mess  to  straighten  out  or  it
 should  be  abolished  and  its  services  scat-
 tered  to  other  federal  agencies.

 Spend  a  day  at  a  VA  office,  talk  to

 vets  at  any  college,  visit  a  VA  hospital.

 It  won't  take  long  to  arrive  at  the  conclu-
 sion  that  the  VA  doesn't  work,  nor  will  it

 ever  in  all  probability.

 The  VA  constitutes  the  third  largest

 bureaucracy  in  the  federal  government.
 Founded  in  1930,  Congress  established
 the  VA  to  administer  to  veteran's  needs.

 The  VA  quickly  developed  into  a  huge  ag-

 ency  that  selectively  passes  out  benefits
 to  those  veterans  they  find  acceptable.

 The  top  VA  posts  are  kept  within  a  very

 tight  circle,  appointed  by  the  President.

 The  chief  qualification  for  the  top

 post  of  the  VA  is  to  be,  or  to  have  been,

 a  national  commander  of  one  of  the  big

 veteran  organizations,  like  the  VFW  or
 the  American  Legion,  and  to  have  faith-

 fully  carried  out  the  tasks  of  promoting

 wars,  pointedly  trying  to  separate  vets

 from  other  people  and  carrying  out  the
 work  of  the  rich  who  run  this  country.

 Richard  Roudebush,  the  current  VA
 Czar  is  no  exception  to  this  procedure  of

 selection.  A  former  national  commander
 of  the  VFW  and  a  member  of  Congress  for

 10  years,  Roudebush's  most  notable  ach-
 ievement  in  Congress  was  the  creation  of

 Flag  Day.  His  work  in  the  VA  has  beenan

 unparalleled  attack  upon  the  benefits  of

 veterans.  Roudebush's  cooperation  with
 those  who  seek  to  cutback  and  dismantle

 the  VA  and  his  skillful  manipulation  of  the

 yes-men  leadership  of  the  VFW,  etc.,  has
 earned  him  the  respect  of  the  class  he  re-

 presents--the  rich.

 The  VA  with  a  1976  budget  of  $18  bil-

 lion  continues  to  plod  along.  Rather  than

 meeting  the  needs  of  veterans,  the  VA  is

 systematically  cutting  back  its  services
 in  several  major  areas.  The  VA  is  fully
 behind  the  current  plan  to  cutback  the  GI
 Bill  for  vets  and  eliminate  it  entirely  for

 future  vets.  Top  level  bureaucrats  of  the
 VA  have  convinced  the  leadership  of  the

 large  veterans  organizations  to  give  the
 nod  to  this  attack.  One  example  of  this  is
 with  the  Disabled  American  Veterans
 (DAV).  The  leadership  of  the  DAV  is  cur-
 rently  calling  on  the  rank  and  file  mem-

 bership  to  support  the  GI  Bill  cutoff.  In
 one  article  in  the  February,  1976  issue  of

 the  DAV  magazine,  John  J.  Keller,  Na-
 tional  Director  of  Services  even  went  so

 far  to  say  that  if  you  have  your  benefits

 cut  its  probably  due  to  your  own  neglect
 and  not  the  VAs.

 Keller  and  his  cohorts  in  other  large

 vet's  organizations  are  promising  their
 respective  rank  and  file  a  better  time  at
 the  VA,  if  they  help  cut  the  throats  of
 some  other  vets.  We  in  VVAW  have  been

 at  the  VA  offices  and  hospitals  too  many

 times  to  swallow  this  crap.

 Take  the  case  of  the  Korean  vet  who

 lost  his  leg  on  a  land  mine  in  Korea.  His
 records  indicate  it  isn't  a  service  con-
 nected  disability.  Do  the  DAV,  VFW,  or
 American  Legion  officers  at  the  VA  do

 anything  for  him?  Only  if  he  raises  hell.
 Then  the  VA  director  in  that  particular
 office  will  call  them  in  to  calm  him  down,

 promising  to  look  into  the  case  and  the
 old  ''don't  worry,  we'll  get  in  touch  when

 something  develops  with  your  case''  rou-
 tine.  Confronted  with  these  and  other  sto-

 ries,  these  vet  pimps  shrug  their  shoul-

 ders  and  say  'well,  these  things  happen,
 but  for  the  most  part,  the  VA  takes  good

 care  of  vets.  We  say  this  is  bull!

 The  VA  has  had  its  problems  for

 years  but  is  now  totally  unable  to  meet  the
 needs  of  the  29.1  million  vets.  Vietnam-
 era  vets,  unable  to  find  work  or  any  sóurce
 of  income  are  turning  to  the  VA  in  record

 numbers.  WWII  vets,  some  in  their  60s

 and  70s  are  becoming  more  and  more  de-
 pendent  on  the  VA.

 Just  about  every  area  of  VA  assist-

 ance  has  its  particular  but  inter-related
 problems.  These  are  several  areas  of  the
 VA  that  are  outstanding  in  their  non-func-

 tioning.

 CLAIMS  -  The  words  red-tape  seem
 to  be  the  universal  feeling  that  vets  have

 for  the  claims  procedure  at  any  VA  facil-

 ity.  After  waiting  for  hours  in  the  recep-
 tion  room,  the  vet  is  told  to  fill  out  some

 paperwork  and  wait  hoping  they  can  find
 his  records.  Each  VA  facility  has  a  staff

 of  ten  or  more  people  who  spend  8  hours

 a  day  trying  to  find  lost  records.  Accord-

 ing  to  a  recent  government  survey,  the
 VA  uses  10,000  different  form  letters,

 pushes  out  75  million  pages  of  mail  a  year

 and  spends  $11  million  on  notes  to  itself.

 To  handle  this  mountain  of  paperwork  the

 VA  has  "skillfully'  set  up  a  system  of  33

 computers  nationwide,  in  a  pattern  that

 appears  to  have  been  created  by  a  group

 of  drunks  throwing  darts  at  a  map  of  the

 US.  In  typical  fashion  the  VA  expects  to

 have  this  problem  cleared  up  by  1980

 with  a  new  computer  system.  Hell,  we

 can't  wait  that  long!

 LATE  CHECKS  -  Every  month  hun-
 dreds  of  thousands  of  vets  wonder  where

 their  education  and  disability  checks  are.
 Don't  ask  the  VA-  -how  would  they  know?
 Some  of  us  don't  see  them  the  entire  time

 we're  in  school.  ,

 The  VA  responded  to  the  problem  of

 late  checks  by  setting  up  a  $25  million  a

 year  program  during  the  summer  of  1974

 to  deal  with  late  checks.  Today,  almost
 two  years  after  the  program  was  initiated

 it  has  proven  to  be  a  failure.  When  the

 program  began  an  employee  of  the  VA  in
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 problems.  These  are  several  areas  of  the
 VA  that  are  outstanding  in  their  non-func-

 tioning.

 CLAIMS  -  The  words  red-tape  seem
 to  be  the  universal  feeling  that  vets  have

 for  the  claims  procedure  at  any  VA  facil-

 ity.  After  waiting  for  hours  in  the  recep-
 tion  room,  the  vet  is  told  to  fill  out  some

 paperwork  and  wait  hoping  they  can  find
 his  records.  Each  VA  facility  has  a  staff

 of  ten  or  more  people  who  spend  8  hours

 a  day  trying  to  find  lost  records.  Accord-

 ing  to  a  recent  government  survey,  the
 VA  uses  10,000  different  form  letters,

 pushes  out  75  million  pages  of  mail  a  year

 and  spends  $11  million  on  notes  to  itself.

 To  handle  this  mountain  of  paperwork  the

 VA  has  'skillfully'  set  up  a  system  of  33

 computers  nationwide,  in  a  pattern  that

 appears  to  have  been  created  by  a  group

 of  drunks  throwing  darts  at  a  map  of  the

 US.  In  typical  fashion  the  VA  expects  to

 have  this  problem  cleared  up  by  1980

 with  a  new  computer  system.  Hell,  we

 can't  wait  that  long!

 LATE  CHECKS  -  Every  month  hun-
 dreds  of  thousands  of  vets  wonder  where

 their  education  and  disability  checks  are.
 Don't  ask  the  VA--how  would  they  know?
 Some  of  us  don't  see  them  the  entire  time

 we're  in  school.  :

 The  VA  responded  to  the  problem  of

 late  checks  by  setting  up  a  $25  million  a

 year  program  during  the  summer  of  1974

 to  deal  with  late  checks.  Today,  almost
 two  years  after  the  program  was  initiated

 it  has  proven  to  be  a  failure.  When  the

 program  began  an  employee  of  the  VA  in
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 Milwaukee  taped  a  7-way  phone  conversa-
 tion  of  VA  '"heavies'.  The  phone  session
 dealt  mostly  with  the  need  to  establish  a

 "vet-rep'  program  on  campuses  to  head
 off  militant  vets  with  the  stated  purpose  of

 "winning  these  vets  back  to  having  confi-

 dence  in  the  VA.'  The  vet-rep  program
 is  a  bust  and  the  checks  are  still  late.

 DISABILITIES  -  Everyday  thousands
 of  vets  are  having  their  disability  pay-
 ments  cut  to  ribbons.  Constant  re-evalu-
 ation  procedures  by  the  VA  are  dropping

 the  pay  and  eligibility  scales.  Vets  are
 notified  by  mail  of  their  re-examination.
 If  the  notification  arrives  late,  the  vet

 will  lose  most,  if  not  all,  of  his  monthly

 checks.  Once  the  VA  rules  on  a  disability
 it  is  next  to  impossible  to  change  it.  The
 VA  states  their  decisions  are  "final  and
 conclusive  and  no  other  official  or  any

 court'  can  review  them.  It  is  nearly  im-

 possible  for  a  vet  to  hire  a  lawyer  for  his

 case  because  a  rule  limits  a  lawyer's  fee
 for  a  VA  case  to  $10.  To  this  the  VA

 counters  that  ''lawyers  aren't  necessary
 because  we  have  vets  organizations  (VFW
 etc.)  to  provide  representation  for  us.  ''

 The  VA  certainly  didn't  give  those

 yes  -men  offices  in  the  VA  because  of

 their  history  of  struggle  for  all  vets.

 VVAW  has  taken  up  cases  of  vets  around

 the  country  to  fight  for  their  disabilities
 and  have  won  them,  but  with  each  case  it

 took  days  of  preparation.  There  are  too
 many  cases  to  fight  them  individually.  Re-

 alizing  this  we  took  up  these  cases  to

 build  the  unity  among  vets  and  to  show

 that  only  through  that  unity  can  we  strug-

 gle  against  the  VA  to  win  many  cases,  not

 just  one  at  a  time.

 HEALTH  CARE  &  VA
 Healthcare  at  many  of  the

 tals  is  shoddy  at  best.  Son

 hospitals  are  considered  ''
 showcases  for  visiting  dig:

 a  hospital  in  another  part  ı
 state  is  a  rat-hole  built  in

 In  nearly  every  case  t

 healthcare  is  under  par.  T

 flect  upon  the  workers  and
 hospitals.  In  most  cases  t!
 they  can  despite  understaf!

 ing  conditions  and  crumby
 VA  workers  in  several  ca:
 outspoken  about  the  VA  sit
 case,  at  the  Allen  Park  V/

 a  nursing  assistant,  Tim  \

 for  speaking  out  against  hc

 and  abuse  of  patients.

 The  following  letter  fı

 ployee  in  California  speak
 "reorganization'  (cutback:
 tals  around  the  country.

 "The  Joint  Commissic

 tion  of  Hospitals  is  now  re

 hospitals.  So  far,  two  VA
 failed  (this  review)  and  ha

 a  year's  probation.  They  ø

 and  Sepulveda.  Probation  :
 have  one  year  to  correct  ('

 If  not,  they  lose  all  studen

 es,  residents,  work-study

 ''If  hospitals  do  not  pa

 a  general  breakdown  in  se
 chance  for  the  VA  to  start

 backs.  Taking  the  Long  Be

 example,  there  are  an  ave

 operations  daily.  This  wov
 ly  reduced  if  there  were  a

 a  majority  of  the  surgeons
 are  student  interns  and  re.

 "The  VA  's  response  ti
 ened  closures  is  classic.  |]
 to  find  the  root  cause  for  t

 hospitals  in  San  Diego  and

 resorting  to  trying  to  pass

 by  making  sure  its  paperw

 The  VA  has  submitted

 1977  budget  to  Congress  fc

 has  cut  its  budget  by  $1.3

 1976.  The  biggest  cut  will
 Bill  Education  and  Trainin
 Additionally,  the  budget  re

 $95.8  million  reduction  fo
 and  pension  payments  with

 promised.

 All  this  while  a  recor:

 particularly  younger  vets  :

 unemployment  since  the  G

 The  year  1975  also  brough
 number  of  patients,  (1.4  m
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 tion  of  VA  '"heavies'.  The  phone  session
 dealt  mostly  with  the  need  to  establish  a

 "vet-rep'  program  on  campuses  to  head
 off  militant  vets  with  the  stated  purpose  of

 "winning  these  vets  back  to  having  confi-

 dence  in  the  VA.'  The  vet-rep  program
 is  a  bust  and  the  checks  are  still  late.

 DISABILITIES  -  Everyday  thousands
 of  vets  are  having  their  disability  pay-
 ments  cut  to  ribbons.  Constant  re-evalu-
 ation  procedures  by  the  VA  are  dropping

 the  pay  and  eligibility  scales.  Vets  are
 notified  by  mail  of  their  re-examination.
 If  the  notification  arrives  late,  the  vet

 will  lose  most,  if  not  all,  of  his  monthly

 checks.  Once  the  VA  rules  on  a  disability
 it  is  next  to  impossible  to  change  it.  The
 VA  states  their  decisions  are  "final  and
 conclusive  and  no  other  official  or  any

 court'  can  review  them.  It  is  nearly  im-

 possible  for  a  vet  to  hire  a  lawyer  for  his

 case  because  a  rule  limits  a  lawyer's  fee
 for  a  VA  case  to  $10.  To  this  the  VA

 counters  that  ''lawyers  aren't  necessary
 because  we  have  vets  organizations  (VFW
 etc.)  to  provide  representation  for  us.  ''

 The  VA  certainly  didn't  give  those

 yes  -men  offices  in  the  VA  because  of

 their  history  of  struggle  for  all  vets.

 VVAW  has  taken  up  cases  of  vets  around

 the  country  to  fight  for  their  disabilities
 and  have  won  them,  but  with  each  case  it

 took  days  of  preparation.  There  are  too
 many  cases  to  fight  them  individually.  Re-

 alizing  this  we  took  up  these  cases  to

 build  the  unity  among  vets  and  to  show

 that  only  through  that  unity  can  we  strug-

 gle  against  the  VA  to  win  many  cases,  not

 just  one  at  a  time.

 HEALTH  CARE  &  VA  HOSPITALS  -
 Healthcare  at  many  of  the  171  VA  hospi-
 tals  is  shoddy  at  best.  Some  of  the  171

 hospitals  are  considered  'spit  and  polisH'
 showcases  for  visiting  dignitaries,  while
 a  hospital  in  another  part  of  the  same
 state  is  a  rat-hole  built  in  the  1890s.

 In  nearly  every  case  the  quality  of
 healthcare  is  under  par.  This  doesn't  re-
 flect  upon  the  workers  and  staff  of  these
 hospitals.  In  most  cases  they  do  the  best

 they  can  despite  understaffing,  hard  work-

 ing  conditions  and  crumby  administration.
 VA  workers  in  several  cases  have  been
 outspoken  about  the  VA  situation.  In  one
 case,  at  the  Allen  Park  VA  near  Detroit,
 a  nursing  assistant,  Tim  Wells,  was  fired
 for  speaking  out  against  hospital  conditions
 and  abuse  of  patients.

 The  following  letter  from  a  VA  em-

 ployee  in  California  speaks  to  the  current

 "reorganization'  (cutbacks)  in  VA  hospi-
 tals  around  the  country.

 "The  Joint  Commission  of  Accredida-
 tion  of  Hospitals  is  now  reviewing  all  VA

 hospitals.  So  far,  two  VA  hospitals  have
 failed  (this  review)  and  have  been  put  on

 a  year's  probation.  They  are  in  San  Diego
 and  Sepulveda.  Probation  means  that  they
 have  one  year  to  correct  (their)  problems.
 If  not,  they  lose  all  student  interns,  nurs-

 es,  residents,  work-study  people,  etc.

 "If  hospitals  do  not  pass,  it  will  mean

 a  general  breakdown  in  services  and  a
 chance  for  the  VA  to  start  massive  cut-

 backs.  Taking  the  Long  Beach  VA  as  an
 example,  there  are  an  average  of  15-20
 operations  daily.  This  would  be  drastical-
 ly  reduced  if  there  were  a  cutback,  since

 a  majority  of  the  surgeons  on  each  team
 are  student  interns  and  residents.

 "The  VA's  response  to  these  threat-
 ened  closures  is  classic.  Instead  of  trying
 to  find  the  root  cause  for  the  failure  of  the

 hospitals  in  San  Diego  and  Sepulveda  it  is

 resorting  to  trying  to  pass  future  reviews

 by  making  sure  its  paperwork  is  together."

 The  VA  has  submitted  its  fiscal  year

 1977  budget  to  Congress  for  approval.  It

 has  cut  its  budget  by  $1.3  billion  from

 1976.  The  biggest  cut  will  be  on  the  GI

 Bill  Education  and  Training  Program.
 Additionally,  the  budget  request  shows  a
 $95.8  million  reduction  for  compensation
 and  pension  payments  with  future  cuts

 promised.

 All  this  while  a  record  number  of  vets,

 particularly  younger  vets  face  the  highest

 unemployment  since  the  Great  Depression.
 The  year  1975  also  brought  the  highest
 number  of  patients,  (1.4  million  in-pati-

 ents  and  15.6  million  out-patients)  in  the
 entire  history  of  the  VA.

 We  cannot  live  with  these  cutbacks!

 Veterans  have  the  right  to  these  benefits.

 We,  just  like  other  people  in  the  US  have

 the  right  to  decent  healthcare  and  educa-

 tion.  The  VA  is  just  like  any  other  govern-

 ment  agency  slowly  turning  the  screws  on

 most  people.  We  have  to  see  the  VA  like

 any  other  part  of  the  system  that  people

 are  up  against.  As  easy  as  it  is  to  come
 to  hate  these  idiot  bureaucrats  at  the  VA,

 the  problem  is  actually  much  bigger  than

 that;  as  long  as  we  live  under  a  system

 where  profits  come  first,  the  VA,  which

 is  only  one  part  of  that  economic  system,
 will  never  function  to  take  care  of  vets  '

 needs.  We  can't  reform  the  VA  anymore

 than  we  can  reform  the  CIA.  Our  fight  is

 against  the  government  and  the  class  that
 controls  it.

 But  as  we  build  a  unified,  national

 vets  movement  we  can  and  will  struggle

 and  learn  from  our  struggle  as  we  force
 the  rich  and  their  bureaucrats  to  cough

 up  what  we  need.  In  the  process,  we'll
 learn  that  we  don't  need  these  parasites

 running  things  for  us.

 Letter  to  The  Veteran

 VVAW:

 I'm  a  Vietnam-era  veteran  attending
 college  under  the  present  GI  educational
 program.  I  registered  at  one  of  the  Cali-
 fornia  State  universities  in  October  of  1975.

 Until  this  date,  I  havn't  received  a  check
 from  the  VA.

 I  went  to  see  the  veteran  counsellor

 and  the  vet  rep  on  campus  to  inquire  about

 my  checks.  I  received  such  replies  as:
 "It  was  my  fault  I  haven't  received

 any  money.  I  was  accused  of  reporting  an

 incorrect  address.  I  proved  to  them  that
 I  did  not  report  an  incorrect  address.

 Two  and  a  half  months  of  inquiries

 and  I  still  get  the  runaround  at  the  VA  of-

 fice.  If  Idon't  receive  any  assistance  in
 the  near  future,  I  will  be  forced  to  with-

 draw  from  my  classes  in  the  middle  of  the

 quarter.  Ino  longer  have  enðugh  funds  in
 my  savings  to  pay  for  my  living  and  trans-
 portation  expenses.

 I  think  something  should  be  done  a-
 bout  the  mass  inefficiencies  that  exist  in

 the  VA  at  present.

 Sincerely  yours,

 A  California  vet

 MORE  LETTERS  TO  THE  VETERAN  CAN
 BE  FOUND  ON  PAGE  10.

 March-April  PAGE  9
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 THE  VETERAN  WELCOMES  LETTERS,
 COMMENTS  AND  CRITICISMS,  PLEASE
 WRITE  TO  US.  ALSO,  IF  YOU  HAVE

 (The  following  letter  was  written  by
 a  crewman  of  the  nuclear  submarine  Had-

 dock.  This  crewmember  along  with  others
 aboard  the  sub,  fought  against  unsafe  con-
 ditions  and  successfully  stopped  the  sub
 from  sailing  until  some  necessary  repairs
 were  made  in  November,  '75.  After  su-
 perficial  repairs  the  sub  went  to  sea  tests

 in  December,  '75  but  sprang  a  leak  in  the

 engineroom,  endangering  the  entire  crew.
 The  Haddock,  based  at  Pearl  Harbor,  Ha-
 waii,  has  yet  to  become  seaworthy.  The

 -crewman  who  wrote  this  letter,  as  well

 as  other  sailors  involved  in  the  fight  for

 better  conditions  has  been  transferred  by

 the  Navy.  See  story  in  Dec-Jan  Veteran.)

 I  was  a  concerned  member  of  the

 HADDOCK  crew  who  helped  organize
 other  sailors  to  fight  the  unsafe  con-
 ditions  that  exist  on  the  sub.  As  a  re-

 sult  of  our  efforts,  the  problems  of  the

 sub  have  been  brought  out  in  the  open

 and  have  forced  the  brass  to  clamp
 down.

 The  command  is  not  concerned  with

 the  safety  deficiencies;  they  have  in  the

 past  and  will  try  in  the  future  to  send

 an  unsafe  sub  to  sea.  They  are  more
 concerned  with  hassling  enlisted  men
 who  are  organizing  and  effectively

 fighting  their  system.  The  brass  is
 scared.  They  have  lost  control  of  the
 situation  and  are  being  êxposed  as  the
 irresponsible  and  incompetent  officers
 they  are.  The  command  is  using  their
 system  to  attack  us  and  to  scare  people
 into  submission.  They're  trying  to
 break  our  unity  and  silence  us  because,

 if  they  do,  no  one  will  be  able  to

 bring  the  problems  out  in  the  open.

 As  long  as  the  brass  can  keep  their

 activities  concealed,  the  problems  on
 the  boat  will  not  be  solved.

 The  command  has  tried  to  use  me

 as  an  example  to  others,  in  an  attempt
 to  show  what  happens  to  enlisted  men

 who  organize  and  fight  their  unjust  sys-
 tem.  Their  first  attempt  to  scare  us

 was  trumped-up  charges  of  dereliction
 of  duty  against  me.  They  couldn'tprove
 anything  and  they  relied  on  military  in-
 justice  to  punish  me.  However,  the
 command  was  forced  to  drop  the  charge
 when  they  realized  their  attack  on  me
 further  united  other  crew  members  and

 that  we  would  beat  their  own  system,

 exposing  it  for  what  it  really  is.

 The  brass  wasn't  discouraged,  as
 their  system  provides  them  with  many

 ways  of  "fighting  back.'  They  regroup-
 ed  and  decided  to  try  claims  that  I  was

 mentally  unstable.  Once  again  they
 were  beaten  because  they  couldn't  prove
 their  claims  when  they  were  forced  to.

 Presently,  they  have  changed  their
 tactics  and  are  trying  to  break  up  our

 unity  by  transferring  us  to  other  com-

 mands.  Their  reason  for  trying  to  re-
 move  my  job  code  and  thus  transfer  me
 is  that  I  am  unreliable  and  that  I  have

 affected  the  morale  and  discipline  of

 the  ship.  In  every  attack,  they  have

 very  cleverly  left  out  the  unsafe  condi-
 tions  of  the  HADDOCK  and  have  tried

 to  keep  things  quiet.

 It  isn't  working.  Concerned  crew
 members  are  still  fighting  the  command
 and  have  refused  to  back  off,  after  see-

 ing  how  the  brass  is  trying  to  use  meas

 a  scapegoat.  Every  attack  by  them
 solidifies  our  unity  and  exposes  another
 unjust  part  of  their  system.  But  most
 important  of  all  is  that,  when  I  am

 gone,  I  know  others  will  take  my  place

 and  continue  the  fight.

 Fellow  Vets,

 Having  served  two  years  in  Nam,

 from  1969-1971,  I  really  know  what  you
 say.  The  Vietnam  veteran  has  been
 shafted.  We  need  to  unite  with  all  vets

 and  people.  I  have  tried  to  get  an  educa-

 tion  on  the  GI  Bill,  only  to  have  my  hopes

 snuffed  out.  It's  hard  enough  on  $320.00
 a  month,  but  pay  tuition,  books  and  hous-

 ing--forget  it.  Plus  when  you  don't  even
 get  a  check  for  3-4  months!  I'll  be  in

 Philly  on  July  4th.  Please  send  any  info

 you  have.  Ihave  many  Vietnam  vets  who
 are  interested.

 Hoa  Binh!

 A  vet  from  New

 Hampshire

 Dear  People,

 I  was  jailed  in  1969  for  non-violent-

 ly  blocking  the  doorway  to  the  Oakland  in-

 duction  center  with  my  body.  At  that

 time  (I  was  only  18)  I  considered  anyone

 who'd  go  to  fight  in  Vietnam  as  something
 akin  to  the  devil.

 Since  that  time--not  through  any
 ideas  I  read,  but  through  opening  out  and

 becoming  a  wholer  and  fuller  person,  I
 think,  I've  come  to  realize  that  the  Viet-

 nam  vets  are  victims,  as  much  so  as  the

 Vietnamese,  the  water  buffalo,  the  land

 of  Vietnam.  Especially  now.  Everyone
 wants  to  just  forget  you,  you  know.

 I  really  would  like  to  support  VVAW
 now  that  the  war  is  over  (I  did  while  the

 war  was  'on'  too,  of  course)....I've
 been  working  as  a  volunteer  teacher  in  a

 Chicano  community  school  in  Northern

 New  Mexico.  So  my  check  is  small.

 You  know,  when  some  of  you  threw

 your  medals  at  the  White  House--I  think

 maybe  it  is  not  exaggerating  to  say  this

 was  an  important  thing  in  our  country's

 history....
 From  Los  Alamos,

 New  Mexico

 Dear  Friends,

 I'm  sending  you  $6.00  for  a  one-

 year  subscription  and  also  $4.00  as  a  con-
 tribution  for  The  Veteran  paper.  I  was  in

 World  War  II--Company  A,  372nd  Engin-
 eers,  at  the  Battle  of  the  Buldge,  etc,

 from  1942  til  1945,  only  62  years  old.

 I  have  a  four-hour  detail  in  our  VA

 hospital  and  domiciliary  here  without
 incentive  pay  of  a  big  5¢  or  10¢  an  hour.

 Ouch!  ...But  tomorrow  morning  I'm  go-
 ing  into  Building  #1  and  raise  *!!(#*,  tell-

 ing  them  I  want  a  different  detail  for  only

 two  hours  without  pay--that's  enough  of

 their  BS  around  here!  On  my  four-hour

 detail,  I'm  an  "Escort-Messenger  Ser-
 vice'--pushing  patients  on  carts  and  in
 wheelcairs  up  to  the  spinal  ward  and  down
 to  the  basement.

 On  your  last  demonstration  out  here

 in  front  of  the  VA  hospital,  one  of  our  so-

 called  Keystone  Kops  said  to  me,  "Hey!
 You!  Keep  moving  away  from  this

 entrance!"  I  said  to  him,  '"Go  to  hell--I

 work  here  for  my  room  and  board  to  stay

 at  the  Domiciliary."  Just  then  two  plain-
 clothes  men  said,  "Do  as  he  said."  ...
 Then  I  told  them,  ''Come  up  to  Spinal

 Ward  and  I  will  show  you  what  happened  to
 my  cousin  and  his  friends  who  are  down  in

 the  basement,  trying  to  learn  how  to  walk

 with  two  artificial  legs--hips  down  to  toes.

 Bring  that  Keystone  Kop  with  you  and  I  will
 personally  take  you  on  a  good  tour  of  the

 hospital  here  so  you  big  shots  can  see
 with  your  own  eyes  what  these  meñ  went

 through  so  you  guys  can  hold  your  so-call-

 ed  bigshot  jobs.  They  have  all  the  right  in
 the  USA  to  fight  for  their  rights;  Next

 time  I  hope  you  guys  have  to  go....When

 you  fellows  come  back,  look  me  up  and

 then  you  tell  me  how  in  the  Hell  you  like

 it."  Yes!  It's  true--let  the  bigshots  fight
 their  own  war.  Then  they  won't  be  so
 cocky...

 Sure  looking  for  my  next  VVAW  pa-
 per...Thanking  you  for  listening  to  me
 sound  off.

 Your  Friend,

 March-April  the  VETERAN
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 In  June,  1971,  in  a  street  in  Monter-

 ey,  California,  a  man  was  arrested,  ac-
 cused  of  first-degree  murder  for  beating
 another  man  to  death  with  a  small  log.  He
 couldn't  make  bail,  couldn't  afford  a  law-
 yer,  didn't  remember  what  had  happened,
 so  couldn't  testify  in  his  own  defense.  The

 public  defender  did  nothing  about  the  man's

 requests  for  help,  but  persuaded  him  to

 plead  guilty  to  second-degree  murder.  He
 was  sentenced  to  a  term  of  five  years  to

 life  in  prison.

 In  1972  the  man  was  finally  referred

 to  a  clinical  psychologist  after  he  had  re-

 curring  combat  nightmares  and  ripped  his
 cell  apart  during  the  nightmares.  Under
 sodium  pentothal  the  man  remembered
 that  the  murder  victim  was  armed  with  a

 gun  and  had  pulled  the  gun  on  him,  caus-

 ing  him  to  go  into  a  blind  rage.  It  was
 then  that  he  killed  the  man.  As  the  psy-

 chologist  reported,  'he  had  been  trained
 as  a  killer  and  sent  to  Viet  Nam  where  he

 got  on  the  heavy  drug  scene  and  was  ne-

 ver  properly  treated  when  he  was  return-

 ed  to  this  country...….I  feel  his  crime  of

 murder  is  directly  related  to  the  fact  that

 he  was  a  trained  killer  and  also  a  heavy

 drug  user....

 This  is  no  TV  script;  it  happened

 and  is  still  happening  to  Bill  MacFarland.
 The  day  Bill  turned  17  one  of  his  friends
 was  killed  in  Vietnam;  because,  he  says,
 "I  was  brought  up  to  fight  for  the  country,

 he  joined  up  the  next  day.  In  Vietnam  he

 worked  with  grunt  units  and  scout  dogs,

 saw  heavy  combat  and  was  sent  home  af-
 ter  severe  wounds  in  both  legs,  his  head
 and  one  arm.  He  left  the  service  with  an

 honorable  discharge,  medals,  and  a  mor-
 phine  habit.

 And  looked  for  a  job:  again,  in

 his  words--''I  went  to  this  company  that

 needed  men  to  work.  The  first  thing  the

 dude  asked  me  was  I  a  Vietnam  Vet.  I

 said  yes.  Then  he  said  we  don't  want

 the  VETERAN

 dope  fiends  and  baby  burners  working

 here.  I  spitin  his  face  and  broke  one  of

 his  arms.  They  gave  me  county  jail  time.
 Man,  I  could  not  get  a  drink  in  Florida  be-

 cause  I  was  only  19  years  old.  ButI  was
 good  enough  to  fight  in  their  rich  man's
 war  for  them.  "

 In  and  out  of  jails;  in  and  out  of  VA
 hospitals.  Mac  had  a  blackout  in  the  VA
 hospital  in  Tuscaloosa  Alabama  five
 days  before  killing  a  man  in  Monterey;  he

 vaguely  remembers  trying  to  get  admitted

 to  a  VA  hospital  in  Los  Angeles  but  left

 because  of  all  the  red  tape.  Since  his  con-
 viction,  he's  been  in  front  of  the  parole

 board  three  times,  always  turned  down.
 Doctors  say  he  should  be  getting  treat-

 ment,  not  jail--in  fact  being  around  arm-

 ed  guards  all  the  time  only  makes  his  con-
 dition  worse.  The  VA  refuses  to  deal
 with  him  because  he's  in  prison.  Here  is
 a  blatant  case  of  the  rich  and  their  govern-

 ment  using  a  man  once  and  then  throwing

 him  away--more  than  that,  locking  him

 away  and  discarding  the  key.

 Mac  is  one  of  thousands  of  Vietnam

 vets  now`in  the  prison  system  of  the  US,

 veterans  almost  wholly  neglected  by  the

 VA  at  a  time  when  many  of  them  could
 most  use  VA  assistance.  But  Mac  is  also
 an  emphatic  example  of  what  has  come

 to  be  called  PVS--Post  Vietnam  Struggle.
 Simply,  itis  the  after-effects  of  having

 fought  a  rich  man's  war  of  aggression  in

 Southeast  Asia,  and  turning  the  frustra-

 tions  and  anger  of  that  situation  inward.

 Very  few  Vietnam  vets  are  affected  by

 PVS  as  Mat  was;  but  very  few  Vietnam

 vets  are  wholly  unaffected  by  the  Vietnam

 experience,  either.

 Most  people  willingly  fight  for  a

 cause  in  which.  they  believe--the  Nation-
 al  Liberation  Front  in  Vietnam  never  had

 the  kind  of  morale  problems  which  affect-

 ed  the  Saigon  military,  for  instance,  be-

 cause  their  soldiers  were  fighting  for  the

 freedom  and  independence  of  their  country.

 March-April

 For  many  US  soldiers,  however,  the
 sense  of  being  used  in  a  war  that  was  not
 in  our  interests  or  in  the  interests  of  the

 people  of  Vietnam  (as  we  were  often  told)

 has  led  to  an  overwhelming  sense  of  an-

 ger  and  frustration.  And  we  are  constant-
 ly  reminded  of  the  way  in  which  we  were

 used  and  then  thrown  away  by  unemploy-
 ment  lines,  an  inadequate  GI  Bill,  and  a

 VA  system  which  cannot  meet  our  needs.

 The  government  and  the  rich  who

 run  it  try  to  minimize  the  anger  that  many

 vets  feel;  for  years  they  fought  against

 recognizing  PVS  as  a  service-connected
 disability  just  as  they  tried  to  prevent  VA

 treatment  for  drug  addiction  by  saying  it

 had  nothing  to  do  with  Vietnam  service.

 Now  they  tell  us,  through  their  media,
 that  Vietnam  vets  have  ''melted  back  into

 society....'"  At  the  same  time,  the  rul-
 ing  class  tries  to  ignore  or  sweep  under

 a  rug  those  cases  like  Mac  where  they

 cannot  claim  that  the  Vietnam  experience
 meant  nothing;  or,  they  paint  individual

 Vietnam  vets  as  bug-eyed  crazies  whose
 ideas  are  the  result  of  too  many  drugs.

 Tiere  are  reasons  why  the  rich

 can't  afford  to  have  the  people  of  this

 country  listen  to  vets  and  why  they  hope

 that  vets  will  slide  quietly  back  into  US

 society.  Vets  have  a  message,  based  on
 our  experiences:  vets  know  that  we  fought
 a  rich  man's  war,  that  we  were  not  de-

 fending  "democracy,  '  that  we  were  prop-

 ping  up  a  two-bit  dictator  in  South  Viet-

 nam,  and  that  we  were  protecting  not  the

 Vietnamese  people  but  the  profits  of  the

 US  ruling  class.  Because  that  class  still
 needs  to  have  its  profits  protected  and  is

 moving  inevitably  toward  another  war,  it

 can't  afford  to  have  vets  say  ''We  Won't

 Fight  Another  Rich  Man's  War,"  and
 bring  out  what  we  learned  in  Vietnam.

 Bill  MacFarland  is  still  fighting,
 now  against  the  prison  system  and  the  VA;

 he  is  trying  to  get  his  case  re-opened  and

 to  bring  out  the  whole  issue  of  PVS.  Vets
 across  the  country,  including  those  mil-
 lions  of  Vietnam  vets  who  now  hold  down

 jobs  and  have  ''melted  into  society'  have-
 n't  forgotten  the  anger  or  the  frustration

 of  being  used,  either.  But  many  of  us

 have  learned  where  that  anger  should  be

 directed:  straight  at  the  class  that  sent
 us  to  Vietnam.  When  that  class  and  their

 toadie  politicians  spout  off  about  the  glo-

 ries  of  American  wars  during  the  Bicen-

 tennial,  vets  will  be  there  to  expose  their

 lies.  Their  attempts  to  ease  the  Ameri-
 can  people  into  accepting  another  rich
 man's  war  will  be  met  with  a  loud  and

 clear  NO!  We  fought  for  you  once;  now

 our  fight's  against  you.

 (For  people  who  want  to  write  to  encour-

 age  Bill  MacFarland,  his  address  is:
 W.A.  MacFarland
 P.  O,  Box  B-38927

 CTF-Central
 Soledad,  CA  93960
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 and  the  rising  cost  of  living.  Today  we

 supposedly  get  more  money  than  World
 War  II  vets  on  the  GI  Bill,  but  it  doesn't

 amount  to  anything  towards  a  decent  edu-
 cation.

 The  GI  Bill  didn't  just  fall  out  of  the

 sky  one  day.  It  came  into  existence  fol-

 lowing  WWII  as  a  result  of  growing  dis-

 satisfaction  among  vets  and  GIs.  While
 it  was  the  first  of  its  kind,  veterans  of

 every  war  from  the  Revolutionary  War

 on,  had  voiced  their  anger  for  fighting

 a  war  and  then  being  turned  loose  with

 little  or  no  compensation  and  no  jobs.

 One  example  of  this  struggle  was  in  1932

 when  25,  000  World  War  I  vets  partici-

 pated  in  an  action  called  the  Bonus  March

 demanding  a  cash  bonus  promised  them
 by  the  government  for  their  military  ser-

 vice.  They  were  ruthlessly  attacked  and
 several  were  killed  by  police  and  mili-
 tary  forces  in  Washington,  D.  C.

 When  the  GI  Bill  was  created  in

 1944,  it  wasn't  just  some  kind  of  hand-

 out  given  veterans  out  of  the  goodness  of

 some  rich  peoples'  hearts.  Knowing  how
 veterans  had  always  fought  for  what  we
 need,  the  rich  looked  overseas  at  the  11

 million  soldiers  eating  dirt  and  spilling
 blood  on  the  battlefields  of  Europe  and

 the  Pacific  islands.  The  people  in  power
 knew  damn  well  that  something  had  bet-

 ter  be  done  for  these  soldiers  when  they
 returned  home  or  there  would  be  hell  to

 pay.  Around  the  world,  WW  II  GIs  were

 beginning  to  organize.  Organizations
 like  the  "Back  Home  Movement''  in  the

 Phillipines  and  others  like  it  in  Europe

 were  demanding  to  be  sent  home  and

 that  their  needs  be  provided  for.

 The  American  capitalists  could  af-
 ford  the  GI  Bill,  at  this  point,  because

 when  the  war  ended,  they  were  on  top  of

 the  world.  Europe  was  devastated.  The
 poorer  nations  were  relatively  helpless.

 National  Cam  paign  Started

 With  no  major  industrial  power  in  the

 world  to  oppose  them,  the  rulers  of  the

 US  were  free  to  exploit  and  rip  off  profits

 from  people  all  over  the  world.  Thus
 they  were  able  to  accommodate  vets  with  a
 barely  adequate  GI  Bill  and  still  keep  their

 big  profits  rolling  in.  They  could  easily
 afford  to  train  vets  for  jobs  in  industry

 because  then  industry  was  expanding  and

 But  it  didn't  stay  that  way  very  long.

 Then,  as  today,  the  economy  began

 to  sag.  Gone  was  the  intense  need  for

 better-trained  and  educated  émployees.
 The  factory  owners  had  enough.  At  the

 same  time,  Congress  began  to  ''restruc-
 ture'  the  GI  Bill  and  begin  the  cutbacks
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 that  we  face  today.

 The  Korean  Conflict  Legislation  of
 1952  and  the  Cold  War  Bill  of  1966  were

 both  hailed  as  vast  improvements  on  the
 WWII  Bill  because  they  provided  extended
 periods  of  eligibility  for  receiving  and  us-

 ing  the  benefits.  On  the  surface  these

 bills  looked  good,  but  what  was  going

 down  were  some  drastic  changes  in  the
 distribution  of  benefits.  A  more  selec-
 tive  process  of  qualifications  and  payment
 for  the  Bill,  time  limitations  on  its  use,
 continual  reexamination  and  cutbacks  in
 disability  payments,  the  inability  of  pay-

 ments  to  match  the  cost  of  living;  in
 short,  more  red  tape  and  VA  hassles

 which  grew  and  grew  until  reaching  the
 present  point.

 Under  that  first  GI  Bill,  vets  auto-

 matically  had  the  cost  of  their  education,

 (tuition,  books  and  fees)  paid  for  them

 and  received  an  additional  living  allowance.
 Vietnam-era  vets  receive  a  straight
 monthly  allowance  for  education  that  is

 supposed  tə  pay  for  educational  expenses
 plus  living  expenses.  WW  II  vets  received
 up  to  $500  per  year,  paid  directly  to  the

 schools,  plus  $75  monthly  for  their  living

 expenses.  At  the  1946  purchasing  value
 $75  was  nearly  equal  to  the  cash  which

 vets  get  today  when  we  receive  $270  per

 month  (for  a  single  vet)  to  pay  for  every-

 thing.  The  amount  that  vets  get  today

 doesn't  meet  the  cost  of  living  expenses,

 much  less  anything  left  over  to  go  to
 school  with  and  páay  the  inflated  fees  there,

 While  it  appears  to  be  more  money  today,
 it  actually  falls  way  short  of  the  WW  II
 Bill.

 The  cost  of  education  today,  nearly
 triple  what  it  was  in  1946,  and  the  cost  of
 living,  which  rose  20%  in  the  last  two

 years  alone  have  made  the  GI  Bill  today
 a  mere  shadow  of  the  WW  II  benefits.

 (Continued  on  page  13  )
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 Іп  ів  віерреді-ир  е{богі  ќо  ріасһ

 реапіев,  Ње  УА  сці  ої  СІ  ВіШ  раутепів
 ќо  2400  уеів  аё  Сіёгив  Ѕіаќе  СоЏере  іп
 Агага,  СаЦќогаіа.  Тђе  "оѓѓісіа1"  геа  -
 воп  маѕ  Њаё  Ње  УА  уапѓќед  ќо  аидіі  Ње

 гесогав  ОЁ  Ње  уеів  їо  іпуезіваіе  роззі-
 Ье  "сһеаіар"  оѓ  Һе  УА.

 Тһе  уеів'  гезропзе  мав  іттедіа  іе.
 Тһгее  һипдгед  уеҝв  һе1д  а  тееіпр.  Геаё-
 Іеёв  меге  раѕввед  оці,  гаЦіев  меге  һе19
 аай  зоте  оѓ  Ње  уеЁв  меп  ќо  Ње  УА  ко

 сопігоаё  Ње  дігесіог.  Тһеу  Ьураззед
 һіз  Пцакіев  аад  вак  оа  һів  ФезК  паіі1  һе

 апѕмегед  зоте  диев!іоав.  Аз  а  геви1к
 ОЁ  Њезе  асіоаз,  Ње  УА  ге]еаѕед  сһћесКз
 Ғог  аЬоцё  һа1Ғ  оѓ  Ње  уеѓв.

 Тһе  пехі  вќер  іп  Ње  `Ғірһі  маз  іп

 Ње  соцгёгоот  уҺһеге  Ње  јидре  івѕиед  а
 іетрогагу  гезігаіпіпв  огдег  гедицігіпр
 Ње  УА  ќо  гезате  раутепів  ќо  а  Ње
 уез.  Тһіз  теааз  Њаё  Ње  уејв  м1  Ье
 гесеіуійпр  ап  ауегаре  ої  $300  іп  раутепіз.
 А  виіё  ів  Беіпр  Ьгоирһі  араіпзі  Ње  УА  іо

 ргеуепі  сиіоёв  оѓ  раутепів  м  ікҺоці  іпді-
 уійца1  һеагіпрв,  апд  аё  Њів  роіпі  Һа
 іП  һарреп  {о  Һе  раутепів  іа  Ње  Ғиіцге
 ів  пасегіаілп.

 Іє  тів  һё  Ье  аі  ме!  реі  зоте  заі-
 івѓаскіоп  гоп  мһаі  сотев  оці  оё  соцгі,
 Биш  ме  сап'ё  соипЁ  оа  іі.  ОеаЦлпр  мііҺ

 Ње  соцгёв  аад  Ње  Іам  ів  Ёгіску,  апд

 тові  оѓёеп  Ње  Ёгіск  ів  ріІауед  оп  из.  Тһе

 соцгев,  Ке  Ње  УА,  аге  раг  оѓ  Ње  гісһ
 таа'ѕ  ѕуввепи  Њаё  риё  из  іп  а  Ьіпд  іп  Ње

 Ёігзё  рІасе.  Мһеп  могкегв  ро  оп  вігіке
 Ғог  ЬБеег  марез  апд  могкіпр  соадікіоаз
 Ње  соцгёв  аге  гівһі  Његе  їо  һаад  оці  аа

 іајиасііоа  ітіќіпр  Ње  ѕзігіке,  Цтійіар
 ошг  ромег  ќо  ЁрҺёЕ  БасК.  Ап  іпдіуідиа]

 беһіар  а  сотрапу  ог  Ње  роуегатепі  іп
 соцшгё  һаѕз  аЬоцЕ  аз  тисћ  сһаасе  аз  һе

 моца  гоміпр  а  Боаі  Ёгот  һеге  Ёо  Уіеі-
 пат.  в  роѕѕіЬе  Ғо  таке  іё,  Ьиі  һізѕ
 Пќе  міП  Ье  һа1Ғ  оуег  Бу  Ње  те  һе  ре(в
 Шеге.  Уе'  ќаке  уісіогіез  ке  Ње  кет  -
 рогагу  гезёгаіпіпр  огдег  іп  ШЊіз  сазе,

 Биё  ме  саа'ё  геІу  оп  Ње  соигі  вуввет  ог
 Ње  Ғедега1  вроуегатеп!.  Тһеу  зегуе  Ње
 гиПпр  с1авв,  поё  а8.

 Ѕо  мћо  до  ме  ге1у  оп?  Оигзе1уез,
 Ња  'в  мҺо!  Уһај  һаррепед  ас  Сісгиз  Ѕкаҝе
 із  а  ргіте  ехапірІе.  УМһеп  Ње  уеів  роі
 кореҺһег  Ње  УА  зѓќагкед  ќо  1еГ  Іооѕе  уі

 Ње  сһескз.  ҸМһаѓ  һаррепед  ас  Сісгиз
 Ѕќаќе  ів  оп1у  ап  іпдісавіоп  оё  мһаі'в  ко
 соте.  Тһе  УА  сап  вауе  тіШіоазѕ  ої  до1-
 Іагз  Бу  Ғогсіапр  тапу  оѓ  из  оці  оѓ  зсһоо1

 апа  Ьу  ѕзеапдіар  ойг  сһескз  Іаќе,  апі  Ња!
 м  Һа  еу  р1ап  ќо  Фо.  Тһеу'уе  з(агјед
 ів  ргорараада  сатраірп  аЬоці  уеіз
 сһеаќіпр  Ње  УА  Ьу  тівзіпр  сІаззев,  ѕіра-
 іпр  ир  Ғог  Ње  мгоар  соигзев,  аад  оп  апд

 оа,  УМһо  аге  Њеу  Кійдіпр?  Іа  Ње  бгз
 р1асе,  із  Ње  СІ  Ві  Ғог  аз  ќо  реї  ап  еди-
 саціоп  ог  ќо  таке  апоЊег  геуеіПе  Ғогта-
 оа?  Іп  Ње  зесопд  р1Іасе,  јиаѕЕ  мо  Ње
 Һе  11  із  сһеаіар  мҺо?  Ѕ$оте  соп  агііві  іп
 Ње  УА  һіегагсһу  пиве  һауе  Њоарһёе  Кас

 опе  ир  мҺіе  һе  маз  маЁсһіар  "ЅЗуіссһ"'  оа

 ТУ  зоте  Тиевздау  півһі  (ог  тауЬе  ''Тһе
 Ѕйіар").

 Аё  Сіёгив  Заке  Ње  УА  із  јазі  ќезі-

 іпр  Ње  маѓќегв,  Ёгуіпр  Ко  зее  һом  ме!

 геасі,  ог  ёгуіпр  ќо  вее  һом  Ғаг  Њеу  сап

 во.  Сіігиаз  Заке  --ог  зотеЊіар  Ііке  іі-  -
 іП  һарреа  араіа.  Тһе  Іоз  Апде1ез  Сһар-
 ег  оѓ  УУАУ  ів  зиаррогііар  Ње  зігирввіе  ої
 Ње  Сіёгав  Зќаќе  уез  апд  ќакіпр  оці  Ње

 мога  аБоці  Њеіг  ҒрһёЕ  ќо  оЊег  сатризез
 іп  Ње  агеа.  УУАУ  сһарѓќегз  аге  геаду  Го
 саггу  оа  із  зігаррІе  агоцпі  Ње  социаѓгу.
 Тһе  уеё  апд  һів  Бепейіів  аге  цадег  аікасК

 апда  ме'ге  роіпр  Ёо  Ёрвһе  Баск,  Шке  оЊег

 могкіпр  реоріе  аге  Ғірһііар  воуегатепх
 сиќЊаскв  ій  Ње  Њіпрз  ме  пеед.  1з  уііа1
 Њаё  оцг  Ғірһё  Ье  ограпігед  ЩЬесацзѕе  аІопе
 ме  ве!  Іов  іа  Ње  зһиёПе.  Із  а1во  уііа1
 Њаѓ  ме  ограпіге  пом.  Тһеге'ѕ  аа  есопо-
 тіс  сгівів  апд  ме  Кпом  Њаё  Ње  воуегп-
 пепё  із  сиіав  Баск;  Һе  сив  Њеу  таке
 агеп'Ё  воіпр  Ёо  Ье  таде  іп  оі1  дер1еііоп

 аПоҹапсев  ог  виђвідіев  Ёо  Ғаііар  ЬБапкз.
 Гев  1еага  гоп  СіЁгиаз  Заве.

 Ѕіасе  Каі  Ғігвё  СІ  ВіП,  еуегу  уеаг  һаз
 Бгоавһе  ап  аппиа1  геуіеуу  оғ  Ње  еуа1ца  іоа

 ргоседигеѕ  Њаё  Чеќегтіпе  еПріЬіЦіу  Ғог
 а  Бепеѓіёв,  мҺһо  веЁв  Њеп,  аай  һом  тисћһ.
 Еасһ  уеаг  һаз  а1во  БгоцрһЕ  вќеаду  сиЁ-
 Баскв  іп  Ње  питЬег  оѓ  Њеве  ЩБепей  Ев  рі-

 уеп  оці  апд  зһгіакіар  атоцшпів  Ғог  уагіоиз

 зесііопв  оё  Ње  СІ  ВіШ,.  Іп  Ацризё  1975,

 Ғогд  зіраед  а  ЫШ  һікіар  Бепеїіёв  10-12%
 ог  4ізаЬіІікіеѕ,  ап  асііоп  аё  мав  віуеп
 ћеад1ілез  оѓ  а  ігетепдоив  адуапсе  іп  уеіз
 Бепеѓіів.  Тһіз  "ёгетеадоив  адуаасе"  9419-
 а'ќ  еуеп  соуег  Ње  созі  оѓ  Пуіпд  Ғог  Ње

 ргеуіоцв  уеаг.  Мої  ваіізйед  Ғо  ипдег-
 тіпе  Ње  СІ  Ві,  Њеу  аге  Ёгуіпд  ќо  разһ
 Һгоцећ  Соапргевв  ІерівІаіоп  Ёо  еІітіпа  іе
 Ње  СІ  ВіШ  епііге1у  ѓҒог  реор1е  сиггеа  Пу

 іе  УЕТЕВАМ

 ог  вооп  Ёо  Ье  іп  Ње  тіПіќагу.  Аё  Ње

 зате  іте,  Ғога,  Шке  Ње  рирреї  һе  ів,
 4іа  амау  м1іһ  тапу  ехівііпр  Бепеѓіёєв  Ьу
 Ргезідепіа1  РгосІатаііоап.

 Моуіапв  Беһіад  а  втоКевсгееп  ої
 "есопотіс  песеввііу"  Ње  Ғогді  айтіпівіга-
 Ноа,  мі  Һе  һе1р  оѓ  Һе  тедіа,  аге  рог-
 кгауіар  уеЁв  һо  оЫЬќаіп  Ње  СІ  ВіШ  аз  сһі-
 зе1егв  мҺћо  аЬизе  Ње  ВШ  апд  мазѕќе  топ-

 еу  Њаё  соціа  Бе  изед  е1вемһеге,  Гаві
 запттег,  Ог  Ѕќап1еу  Ргоуозі,  ап  оѓ  сег
 ОЁ  Ње  Майопа1  Аввосіаііоп  оё  $іаќе  Ар-
 ргоуіпр  Арепсіевз,  мҺове  тетЬегз  сегіі-
 Ќу  соПерев  Ғог  УА  арргоуа1,  зќаќед  кҺаі

 "1'в  Зі  ісц1Є  ќо  ргоуе  іп  еуегу  сазе  мһе-

 ег  ќҺе  зќидепе  із  ч  іШиаПу  акетрііпрв  Ёо

 Магсһ-Аргі!

 Зеѓгацдй  Ње  воуегатепі!.  "  Іаѓќег  іп  Ње
 зате  взіаќетеп!,  Ргоуовіё  равһед  Ње  ідеа
 Њаё  тоге  апі  тоге  уез  аге  сһеа(іпр  Ње
 воуегатепі,  Іеадіпр  реоріе  Ёо  авзцте
 ај  пове  уез  аге  гиіку  шпі  ргоуеп  іппо-
 сеп,  Тһе  ідеаз  апд  аіфіішдев  ЩҢеіар  воі
 һеге  апд  іп  віт  іШаг  агііс1ев  агоцаі  Ње
 ПЗ  сопар1Іеќе1у  оуегІоок  Ње  геа1  ргоЫети.

 ПпетрІоутеапі  атопр  уеів  ів  іпсгедіЫу
 һірһ;  тапу  уеіз  һауе  һад  ѓо  Ғаке  јоЫз

 Њаё  рау  1евз  ќЊап  езќаЬ1ізһед  роуегіу
 1еуе1в,  Тһе  диев  ќіоп  івп'ё  мҺеҺег  ог
 поё  уеЁв  ағе  аїѓкепдіар  аП  КҺһеіг  сІавзев

 Ьцё  ћом  Њеу  аге  воіпр  ќо  зќау  аЦуе,  іѓ
 еу  сап  Ғіпі  мог.  Ме  пеед  Њозе  сһескКз.
 Ме  пеед  Ње  ќо  гаіве  оцг  ейисаіоп  Іеуе1з
 Ғог  БеШег  јоЬз  апд  ме  пеед  Њет  ќо  Ғеед
 оцгзеІуев  апда  оцг  Ғатіев  уҺһеп  ме  аікепд
 всһоо1  ќо  ве  Ње  СІ  ВіШ  Ғог  ІасК  оќ  јоЬз.
 Тһе  СІ  ВіПШ  івп'є  ап  оѓѓег  Њаё  сап  Ье  уі

 агама  Баѕзед  оп  Бигеаисгаќіс  песеззііу  ог
 УА  гершаіопз.  Тһеу  оуе  іє  Го.  ав  Ғог  аП
 Ње  сгар  Њеу  риќ  из  Њгоирћ,  апд  ме  теала
 ѓо  һауе  іё!

 Мһі1е  ЊҺеу  таке  ив  ои  Ео  Бе  воте

 Кіаді  оѓ  вгееду  сгітіпа1в,  ме  гететЬег
 мҺо  роскеќед  Ње  ЩБискз  мҺћеп  Њеу  веле  из
 ОЁЁ  ќо  Ье  кіШед,  моцадед,  ог  ќо  КіШ  зоте

 оЊег  реор1е  іп  еіг  Іпіегезівз.  Тһезе
 зате  реор1е,  мһо  Мг  РгоуовЕ  апд  оЊегз
 ке  һіпі  зреаК  Ғог,  іП  рготіве  апуіар
 мҺеп  Њеу  маа  Ғгезһ  теаЁ  Ғог  Ње  ЩБаёШе  -

 Һе14,  Биё  мҺһеп  і  сотев  Юіте  Го  рау  ир,
 еу  зќагі  міі  СІ  ВіП  Ғгацд  вкогіез.  Тһе
 гези  із,  ме  һауе  їо  ЁрҺё  ке  ҺеП  Ғог
 мҺаё  мавз  гірһі  Пу  оагз  о  Беріп  міһ.

 Уеёв  еуегумҺһеге  аге  взауіпр  епоцрһ!

 ОпетрІоутепі  атоар  Уіеіпат-ега  уеіЁз
 ів  Һірһег  ЮЊап  Ње  паііопа1  ауегаре.  Мапу

 ОЁ  ив  һауе  игпед  ќо  взсһоо1  ќо  зќау  ауе.

 Оњегз  аге  роіпр  Ёо  зсһоо1  ќо  іпіргоуе
 м  Һас  јоЫ  вів  ЮҺеу  һауе  ог  Го  раіп  тоге

 едасаіоп  іп  һорев  оѓ  а  Беікег  јоЬ.  Моу,
 м  ієһ  Ње  СІ  ВіП  падег  һеауу  аікаск,  уе!

 уе  һад  а  БеПуѓц1  оѓ  ів  сгар,.  Ғог  Ње
 ІавЕ  мо  уеагз  УУАМ  һавз  ҢБееп  Ғірһіапр

 Њезе  сиЊаскв  оп  а  дау  Базіз  іп  тапу
 сіцев,  Баі  һів  іва'ё  епошгвһ,  Тодау,
 ҮУУАУ  із  ёагпіпр  ієв  акепіоп  паіопаПу
 ќо  Њів  аёёасК  оп  Ње  СІ  ВШ.  Ву  рейіціоа-  -
 іпр  апд  ипікіар  м  ікһ  уеЁв  агоцпі  Ње  соип-

 гу,  ме  ЩБеріп  ів  сатраіда  Ғоехіепд  аад
 ехрапд  Ње  СІ  ВЦ.  Уеѓегапз  еуегумһеге,
 Ёгота  аП  егав,  һауе  ќо  Биі1д  каф  ипіёу
 мҺћісһ  такез  из  а  паќіопа1  Ярһііар  уекег-
 апаз  тоуетеп!.  Міһ  Њаў  ппіќу  ме  мі  Бе
 аЪ1е  ќо  зќапд  ир  апі  тееѓ  а  аќќаскз  оп
 уекетапв,  Шке  Ње  сиггепі  аќаск  оа  Ње
 СІ  Ві.

 Ме  һауе  о  Ғівһе  Ғог  мһа  ме  пеед

 апда  ме'ге  пої  воіпр  ќо  ІеЁ  Ње  гісһ  Баке  іё

 ЬасК  Ғгот  ив  --11#0е  Бу  Пе,  ог  аП  аг
 оасе!

 РАСЕ  13

 о  аси  Цио  НШ  НЦЫ
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 VA  Patients,  Workers

 TIM  WEL
 At  the  Allen  Park  VA  Hospital  in

 Detroit,  workers  and  patients  have  been
 fighting  back  in  different  ways  against

 the  rotten  medical  care  and  working  con-

 ditions,  and  building  their  unity  against
 the  administration.  Tim  Wells,  a  nur-
 sing  assistant  at  the  hospital  has  been  a

 part  of  this  struggle  and  as  a  result  he

 has  been  fired.  Because  he's  a  fighter,
 the  VA  bigshots  are  out  to  get  him,  but

 VVAW  and  his  fellow  workers  say,  'Hell
 no!  Tim  Wells  has  got  to  stay  on  his
 job!"

 To  show  how  the  VA  works,  they

 gave  Tim  his  first  warning  in  the  form  of

 counselling  only  five  days  after  he  wit-

 nessed  a  nurse  hit  a  patient.  When  the

 patient  protested  and  asked  Tim  to  be  a

 witness,  he  agreed.  The  nursing  super-
 visor  found  this  out,  called  Wells  into

 the  office  and  strongly  suggested  that  he

 not  be  a  witness.  But  this  bogus  attempt
 to  get  Wells  to  back  off  didn't  work,  and
 in  the  end  it  was  the  administration  which

 had  to  back  off  and  transfer  the  nurse  off
 the  ward.

 The  letter  of  termination  came

 shortly  after  Wells  and  other  workers

 protested  the  way  administrators  pro-
 moted  workers.  Despite  the  ''proper
 procedures,  '  promotions  often  go  to
 those  with  ''connections,  '  and  Wells  and

 other  workers  were  saying  that  they
 wouldn't  be  treated  like  a  bunch  of  fools.

 :  4  3  .  t  «;  s  :
 Ai  aR  AARS.
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 The  VA  claimed  that  Wells  was

 fired  because  of  absenteeism  and  late-
 ness  (3  latenesses  in  one  year!),  but  the
 real  reason  is  that  the  VA  bigshots  are

 definitely  scared  of  workers  and  patients
 organizing  and  fighting  for  what  they
 need.  This  firing  is  just  one  more  inci-

 °  dent  to  arouse  their  anger.  We're  all
 tired  of  their  harassment  and  intimida-

 tion,  calling  vets  ''junkies'  or  'drunks''
 or  sending  patients  to  the  psycho  ward

 when  they  dare  to  protest  their  treatment.

 We're  all  tired  of  worsening  health  care
 and  working  conditions,  of  minimizing
 costs  and  cutting  staffs.  There  are  no
 profits  in  sick  veterans.  The  only.thing
 the  VA  bigshots  care  about  is  how  small

 a  budget  they  can  show  their  bosses  in

 Washington.  So  we  have  to  fight  for  every:

 thing  we  get  from  them.

 VVAW  in  Detroit  has  been  uniting

 with  hospital  workers,  patients  and  other
 vets  to  fight  for  decent  medical  care.  The

 VA's  attempts  at  stopping  this  fight  by

 firing  people  like  Tim  Wells  will  only
 bakcfire  on  them,  because  we  see  that  an
 attack  on  him  is  an  attack  on  all  of  us.

 Veterans  and  hospital  workers  are  step-
 ping  up  the  struggle  for  decent  medical

 care  and  decent  working  conditions.  As
 part  of  that  fight,  we  demand  that  Tim

 Wells  stay  on  his  job.

 strings.

 needs  and  their  rights.

 one  vet  fights  alone,  he  càn  get  lost.

 of  us  were  used  and  then  tossed  aside,

 erans,  to  join  in  this  fight.

 Single  Copy-25¢
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 As  the  New  York  City  VVAW  chap-
 ter  said,  "The  CETA  cuts  are  one  more
 way  the  rich  try  to  put  the  burden  of  their
 crisis  on  our  backs.  Well,  we  have  news
 for  Bea:n,  the  Banks,  the  Federal  govern-
 ment  and  all  the  other  fat  cats  who  want

 to  screw  us  over--we  say  NO  CUTS--NO
 WAY.  We've  got  to  FIGHT  for  EVERY
 JOB."

 The  refusal  of  vets  at  CCNY  to  qui-

 etly  watch  their  jobs  being  stolen  by  the

 bosses  sparked  similar  resistence  in  New
 Jersey.  There,  the  Northern  New  Jersey
 chapter  of  VVAW  went  to  work  in  support

 of  CETA  city  workers,  many  of  them  vets,

 facing  similar  cutbacks,  layoffs,  and  an
 eventual  phasing  out  of  the  program  (by

 nial  celebration).  While  the  bosses  say
 cutback,  vets  and  other  CETA  workers
 are  fighting  back--with  the  same  fight

 that  won  the  CETA  program  in  the  first
 place.

 Instead,  we  put

 It'  s  how  we're  going  to  fight,  why  we'  re

 the  VETERAN
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 National  Amnesty  Week  was  held  re-

 cently  in  states  across  the  country.  It

 was  called  and  sponsored  by  many  amnes-
 ty  organizations  and  religious  groups.
 Various  activities  occurred  from  commu-
 nity  meetings  to  Congressional  lobbying.
 The  idea  of  this  amnesty  week  was  to  at-

 tempt  to  focus  attention  on  the  fact  that  a

 total  and  universal  amnesty  has  not  been

 given  for  the  approximately  2  million  peo-
 ple  who  protested  against  the  Indochina

 war  in  one  way  or  another.

 The  amnesty  week  came  approximate-
 ly  a  month  after  the  Presidential  Clemen-

 cy  Board  released  its  report  on  the  pro-

 gram  initiated  by  President  Ford  in  Sept-

 ember,  1974.  This  clemency  program
 was  put  forward  by  the  Ford  administra-

 tion  in  response  to  his  pardon  of  Richard

 Nixon,  the  ousted  bum  who  preceded  him.

 The  Ford  program  was  a  sham  from

 the  beginning  to  the  end.  Its  provisions

 for  who  was  to  receive  tlemency  excluded

 most  of  those  who  needed  a  full  amnesty.

 The  single  largest  group  in  need  of  amnes-

 ty  are  the  approximately  580,  000  Vietnam
 era  vets  who  received  less  than  honorable
 discharges  for  their  opposition  to  the  war

 in  Indochina  and  to  the  military  itself.  The

 program  also  excluded  those  who  were  ar-
 rested  for  anti-war  activities,  numbering
 in  the  thousands.

 For  veterans,  the  bad  discharges
 mean  more  than  just  a  slap  on  the  wrist

 from  the  military.  If  you've  got  one  it

 means  that  you  are  marked  for  the  rest

 of  your  life.  Employers  don't  want  a  vet

 with  a  bad  discharge;  the  VA  doesn't  care

 if  you  live  or  die  and  the  GI  Bill  is  out  of
 reach.  For  the  small  handful  of  veterans

 who  were  included  in  the  Clemency  pro-

 gram  they  could  exchange  their  undesire-
 able  discharge  for  a  clemency  discharge,
 which  is  comparablé  to  moving  from
 Sodom  to  Gomorrah.

 The  vast  majority  of  those  included

 in  the  clemency  program  avoided  it  like
 the  Black  Plague.  The  board  stated  in  its

 report  that  about  82%  of  eligible  enrollees
 didn't  even  bother  to  enter  it.  The  pro-

 gram  was  a  flop  in  every  way.  But  itis

 clear  that  the  program  was  never  designed

 to  give  amnesty  or  even  clemency  with

 strings  attached.

 During  the  late  60s  and  early  70s,
 millions  of  Americans  protested  the  war
 in  Indochina.  GIs  refused  to  go  out  on  pat-

 rols  in  Vietnam  and  veterans  of  the  war

 joined  with  others  to  denounce  it.  Though

 protest  to  the  war  varied,  -sometimes  :
 muddled  in  moralism,  and  sometimes  in
 acts  of  individual  sabotage,  the  sense  that
 US  participation  in  the  war  in  Vietnam  was

 unjust  became  more  and  more  clear  to  the
 vast  majority  of  Americans.  Opposing  the

 t  RAN
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 war  was  absolutely  correct,  because  it
 didn't  serve  our  interests  and  it  certainly
 didn't  serve  the  interests  of  the  Indochin-

 ese  peoples.  Itwas  a  war  waged  by  the
 rulers  of  this  country  and  the  puppet  gov-

 ernments  in  Indochina  to  try  and  stop  the

 struggle  for  freedom  and  independence  be-

 ing  waged  by  the  Indochinese  people.  But
 the  intervention  didn't  work--the  Vietnam-

 ese,  Cambodian  and  Laotian  people  won
 their  struggléė  and  are  now  on  the  road  to

 rebuilding  their  nations  free  of  US  domin-
 ation.

 But  for  Americans  who  opposed  the

 war,  we  haven't  won  our  battle  yet.  While

 we  rejoice  in  the  victory  of  the  Indochinese

 peoples  we  are  saddled  with  bad  dischar-
 ges  and  criminal  records.  The  fight  for

 total,  unconditional  amnesty  continues
 and  this  fight  is  closely  linked  to  the  fight

 for  a  single-type  discharge  for  all  veter-

 ans  and  the  opposition  to  rich  man's  war

 that  serves  the  interests  of  the  ruling
 class.

 There  is  considerable  discussion

 brate  anymore  of  them.

 As  the  power  of  the  US  dwindles  a-

 round  the  world,  the  US  military  is  shift-

 ing  from  its  sealift  capability  and  visions

 of  ''grunts''  storming  ashore  to  preserve
 and  protect  American  business  interests.
 Instead,  we  see  more  sophisticated  wea-
 pons  and  airlift  tactics.  The  Marine
 Corps  is  quickly  becoming  a  thing  of  the

 past.

 The  Senate  Armed  Forces  Commit-
 tee  is  currently  studying  the  role  of  the

 Marines  in  today's  world.  Having  been
 kicked  out  of  Southeast  Asia  and  unwel-

 come  around  the  world,  the  US  military

 and  the  Marines  in  particular  are  quickly
 running  out  of  Third  World  countries  to

 assault.  The  US  military  is  gearing  more
 toward  the  inevitable  war  in  Europe  or  the
 Middle  East  and  has  little  need  for  an  ob-

 solete  light  infantry  force.  "This  is  espec-
 ially  true  in  the  face  of  highly  developed

 technical  weapon  systems  that  make  such
 geographical  strategy  that  used  Marines
 nearly  impossible.

 BEETLE  BAILEY

 WHO  CARES?
 Meanwhile,  striving  to  maintain  its

 image  of  rugged,  bonehead,  19th  century
 "let  us  turn  your  brains  to  cheese'  re-

 cruiting  and  training  methods,  the  Marine

 Corps  is  having  internal  problems.  Un-
 able  to  compete  with  the  phoney  jobs  pitch

 of  the  other  military  branches,  the  Corps

 is  still  looking  for  a  few  good  men.

 Defense  Department  studies  recent-

 ly  gave  the  Marines  the  highest  rating  of

 all  the  branches  of  the  military--highest

 in  AWOLS,  desertions,  and  drug  abuse
 all  due  in  part  tə  miserable  living  and

 working  conditions  and  the`concept  of

 "democratic  rights  and  military  justice  '
 administered  to  enlisted  people  with  a

 concentration-camp  mentality.

 Whether  the  government  vetoes  the
 Marine  Corps  or  it  deteriorates  on  its

 own  isn't  the  important  question.  Let  the

 ruling  class  juggle  their  forces  as  they

 please  and  scrap  what  they  want.  Our  de-
 mand  is  an  end  to  the  use  of  the  US  mili-

 tary  around  the  world  in  wars  of  aggres-

 sion  and  as  a  police  force  against  workers
 here  at  home.

 DOES  ANYONE  HAVE  ANY

 IDEAS  HOW  WE  CAN  CELEBRATE

 THE  BICENTENNIAL  AT
 SWAMPY

 AnaL
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 In  1783,  after  months  of  trying  to  find

 work,  Revolutionary  War  veteran  Elijah
 Fisher  wrote  in  his  diary:  'There  was  so
 many  that  come  from  the  army  and  from
 the  sea  (the  Navy)  that  had  no  homes,
 that  would  work  for  little  or  nothing  but

 their  vittels,  that  I  could  not  find  any  Em-

 ployment....I  begun  to  think  over  how  I
 had  been  in  the  army,  what  ill  success  I
 had  met  with  there,  and  also  how  I  was

 wronged  by  them  I  worked  for  at  home.

 Like  today,  unemployment  and  other  kinds

 of  financial  grief  followed  discharge  from

 the  military  after  the  American  Revolution;

 like  today,  vets  fought  back.

 The  Treaty  of  Paris  officially  ended

 the  war  in  1783,  though  the  fighting  was

 actually  over  in  1781.  Many  veterans
 faced  both  short  and  long  range  money

 problems.  The  Continental  Army  paid
 wages  seldom;  when  they  did,  wages
 were  paid  in  paper  money  which  was  prac-

 tically  worthless.  Many  discharged  vets
 had  to  beg  along  the  route  home  just  to

 survive.  In  Pennsylvania,  a  group  of
 240  outraged  veterans  demonstrated  out-
 side  the  Executive  Council  of  the  state

 demanding  cash;  although  their  target
 was  the  state  government,  the  Continental

 Congress  was  also  meeting  in  the  building,
 and  quickly  decided  to  adjourn.  One  eye-
 witness  reported,  'I  myself  saw  a  sold-
 ier...charge  on  one  of  the  members  of
 Congress  with  his  bayonet,  while  the  gen-

 tleman  was  on  his  escape,  after  promis-
 ing  to  do  everything  iri  his  power  to  have
 our  arrears  of  pay  and  clothing  paid  off,  ''

 This  group  of  privates  and  non-commis  -
 sioned  officers  was  broken  up  by  the  Con-

 tinental  army,  but  not  until  they  got  their

 pay  and  clothing  which  they  were  demand-

 ing.

 The  long-range  money  problems  fac-
 ing  returning  vets  were  even  greater,

 however.  A  large  number  of  the  210,000
 men  who  served  during  the  war  were  far-
 mers,  often  owning  or  paying  on  their

 own  small  plot  of  land.  While  speculators,
 some  merchants,  and  some  leaders  of  the
 Revolution  were  getting  rich  during  the
 war,  the  small  farmers  often  had  to  bor-

 gages  on  their  lands.  The  problems
 were  compounded  by  there  being  no  uni-

 form  ''money'  (under.  the  Articles  of  Con-

 federation,  printing  of  money  was  left  to

 the  states).  In  the  general  prosperity
 that  immediately  followed  the  war,  these

 vets  could  get  by,  but  by  1785,  notes  were

 falling  due,  people  were  being  hauled  off

 to  debtors'  prisons,  farms  were  being
 foreclosed.  In  one  Massachusetts  town,
 one  of  every  four  citizens  had  anywhere

 from  1  to  12  suits  filed  against  him.

 the  VETERAN

 People’s  anger  focused  on  courts  and  tax  collectors;
 here,  tax  collector  is  being  strung  up  to  be  tarred

 and  feathered  by  the  Sons  of  Liberty.

 The  court  system  which  served  as
 the  instrument  for  the  rich  creditors  to

 collect  their  debts  became  the  focus  of

 anger  and  resistance;  many  people  saw
 this  battle  as  a  continuation  of  the  Revol-

 ution,  now  against  tax-collectors  and  the
 courts  instead  of  the  British.  As  one
 veteran  pointed  out  in  a  letter  to  the  local

 newspaper,  'I  early  stepped  forth  in  the

 defense  of  this  country  and  cheerfully

 fought  to  gain  the  prize;  and  liberty  is

 still  the  object  I  have  in  view...to  pre-
 vent  such  abuses  as  have  of  late  taken

 place  by  the  sitting  of  these  courts...
 valuable  and  industrious  members  of
 society  dragged  from  their  families  to

 prison.  Iam  determined  to  stand  with
 firmness  and  resolution,  ''

 And  stand  they  did.  A  fife  and  drum

 parade  of  1500  armed  men,  most  of  them

 vets,  kept  the  courts  from  opening  in

 Northampton,  Mass.  In  Groton,  vets
 built  barricades  out  of  fence-posts  until
 the  judges  snuck  away  from  the  court.

 When  the  Massachusetts  state  Supreme
 Court  attempted  to  indict  leaders  of  the
 rebellion,  700  men  marched  to  the  court-

 house;  there  were  no  indictments.

 He  had  joined  the  army  after  Lexington,
 had  served  bravely  at  Bunker  Hill,  and

 been  promoted  to  captain;  he  was  noted
 for  the  unusual  consideration  with  which

 he  treated  those  below  him  in  rank.  Mus-

 tered  out  in  1780,  he  settled  on  a  small

 farm  in  Pelham,  Mass,  where  his  neigh-
 bors  elected  him  to  serve  as  a  community
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 officer.  Shays'  trophy  for  his  service  was
 a  ceremonial  sword,  presented  to  him  by
 Lafayette;  after  Shays'  Rebellion,  he  was
 attacked  in  the  press  for  selling  the  sword.

 In  fact,  he  had  come  from  grinding  pover-

 ty,  was  poor  all  his  life,  and  needed  the

 money.

 Shays'  fellow  townspeople  prevailed  on
 him  to  take  charge  of  a  group  of  men  in
 the  area  in  1786  as  the  resistance  to  the

 courts  was  spreading.  Drilling  his  men
 with  hickory  sticks  instead  of  guns,  and

 with  sprigs  of  hemlock  in  their  hats  as

 insignia,  Shays  and  his  men  closed  down
 courts  in  western  Mass.  for  three  months.
 Still,  the  wheels  of  the  rich  man's  courts

 ground  on.  In  January,  1787,  Shaysled
 1100  tnmen  toward  the  federal  arsenal  at

 Springfield.

 Under  the  pressure  of  Shays'  army,

 the  Mass  legislature  called  out  the  mili-
 tia--but  only  a  special  contribution  from
 a  number  of  wealthy  Bostonians  (who  felt

 their  property  was  being  threatened)  pro-
 vided  the  $20,  000  needed  to  pay  the  troops.
 The  first  confrontation  found  the  militia

 (mostly  veterans)  facing  Shays  volunteer
 army,  also  mostly  war  vets.  When  or-
 dered  to  fire,  the  militia  fired  into  the

 ground.  But  in  later  skirmishes,  several
 of  Shays'  men  were  killed  and  his  army

 scattered;  they  were  no  match  for  the

 well-armed,  trained,  and  disciplined  mi-
 litia.  Shays  and  other  leaders  were  sen-
 tenced  to  death,  but  escaped.  Shays  was
 pardoned  several  years  later,  and  even-
 tually  moved  to  the  frontier  in  western
 New  York  state.

 The  immediate  effects  of  Shays'  Re-
 bellion  were  notable--debts  were  now  pay-
 able  in  paper  money;  there  were  public
 sales  of  land  which  meant  no  more  tax  in-

 creases;  debtors'  prisons  were  abolished
 (though  a  couple  of  years  later).  Large
 numbers  of  people  agreed  with  what  the

 vets  were  doing.  One  historian,  writing
 a  year  after  the  Rebellion,  noted  that  the
 farmers  did  not  think  it  fair  that  they  had

 shed  blood  in  the  field  only  to  be  worn  out

 by  taxes  at  home,  or  fought  for  the  rights

 of  their  creditors  to  drag  them  off  to  pri-
 son.

 It  was  the  people  of  the  country  who

 had  fought  and  won  the  Revolution  against

 British  rule;  now  it  was  the  same  people
 who  were  fighting  to  keep  the  new  ruling

 class  from  taking  away  from  them  all  the

 gains  they  had  fought  for.  Vets  who  had

 given  their  blood  and  several  years  pf

 their  lives  in  the  fight  were  paying  the
 penalty  for  that  time--and  then  like  now,

 they  resisted  the  attacks  on  them.
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